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everyone who signed the petition will vote in favor of
prohibition, with others who did not sign it. - So that
Rev. Artliiir Phelps is quoted as .■ saying : “ A young
~it--is- practicaHy certain that -prohibition -iWll-carry -in
mail sail! tl'at there were three things that he could Jefferson County. ■
not understand— a girl, a married woman and a widow.
R
Once in the liook of Revelation we arc told, ‘I will tell
The Tennessee .Anti-Saloon League Convention will
ihce the mystery of the woman,’ but those words were
..poken hy an angel, not a man." Mr. Phelps must he be held in Chattanooga on October 23 and 24. Ttiis
will be the week following the meeting of the Suite
an old bachelor.
Convention, at Knoxville. On account of other meet
ings in the State, it was thought to be the most pr.ictiWc inentioned recently the fact that wc met on the
cable time for the convention. It is hoped that a number
train Mrs. Pickett, wife of (Jen. George E. Pickett,
of our Baptist friends may be able to stop over in
who made the famous charge at Gcttysliurg. Mrs Pick
Chattanooga on their return from tUe’ Baptist Stale
ett kindly sent us a copy of the hook, written hy lierself,
Convention in Knoxville, and attend the Anti-Saloon
entitled, "Pickett and His M en."' Wc have read the
League Convention. It will be a very important iicetlKK)k witli the deepest interest. Many of her own ex
ing, as at that meeting the policy for the aliolition of
periences were certainly very remarkable, and the hisevery saloon from the State will be considered and
I' tory of her illustrious husband is intciisely interesting,
probably adopted. Each local League in the S ti e is
while the account of his famous charge is thriiliiig.
entitled to three delegates and each church to one
K
delegate.
Tlic Bafilist Standard recently reduced its price from
R
$j to $1.20 a year, or to cents a month. Last week it
The Supreme Court of Tennessee on last Saturday
announced that the price would hereafter be $1.50 a
rendered a decision declaring the Pendleton law con
year to cverylxidy. Wc tliought at the time it reduced
stitutional. This was no surprise to us, as we expected
its price that the Standard would find it had made a
it all along. But it is gratifying to know that the mat
mistake. We arc inclined to think now that it has.
ter is settled. We may now state that we wrote the
made a mistake in not, increasing its price to $J, as
Pendleton law. The point at issue in the contest as to
suggested hy Drs. B. H. Carroll, A. J. Barton and
its constitutionality was due, however, to an error made
others, instead of $1.50. The Standard announces, how
liy Mr. Pendleton’s stenographer in copying it. The
ever, that the experiment is only for a year.
original hill read, “ Be it enacted hy the General Assem
bly of thc~Statc qf Tennci5see.’’T h e stenogra^erTn^
With reference to the communication by Rev. W. A.
advcrtantly left out the words "the State of,” making it
Jordan, published on page 3, let ns say: Brother Jor cead, "Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Ten
dan is riglit about it. There is no such thing as salva nessee.” As a matter of fact, though, the General
tion by character, or by works, hut only ^ hy grace
.Assembly of Tennessee is the General Assembly of the
through faith. It is not our righteousness, but the
Stale of Tennessee, and nothing else can be made of
righteousness of Clirist that saves us. We may say
it, as the Supreme Court wisely decided.
tliat wc showed the communication of Brotlier Jordan
R
to Dr. Van Ness, editorial secretary of the SundayIn
discussing
the
question,
“ Is Hard-shell Baptism
school Board. . He did not write the article to which
V’alid?" the Baptist Standard says: "There can be no
Brother Jordan was objecting. He thinks, however,
doubt that the missionary Bapti.sts are the ones tlu-t
that tlie writer had sanctification rather titan salvation
changed tlieir practice, and it would seem that if either
in his mind.
party lost the validity of baptism, it would I>e the Mis
It
People frequently tell us that they have friends in sionary Baptists." We beg to differ from the Standard.
Nashville, and ask ns if we know them. Sometimes it Tile Baptists were originally all missionary Baptists.
happens that wc do. But in a city of more tlian 100,000 .Aiiti-missionism, or Hardshellism, was a departure from
inhabitants, we can hardly he expected to know every original Baptist principles, which were simply restored
hy Carey and I'ullcr in England and Judson and Rice
body. Not long ago we were talking witli a young
gentleman in another part of the State. W c told him in America. We may .say, however, that we do not
that wc lived out on the Noicnsville pike about live believe the validity of liaptisni rests upon the question
miles from Nashville. He said that last year his uncle of succession. There are four, things which make bap
sold a mule to a man out on that road, but he had tism valid: i. A proper candidate— a believer in
forgotten his name. We had to confess that our knowl Qirist. 2. A proper form— immersion. 3. A proper
edge of our neighbors and of mules was so limited that design— to express the fact of our salvation, not in
we could not recognize the gentleman from the in order to secure salvation. 4. Proper authority— tlie
authority of a church founded on the essential New
definite description given.
Testament principles.
n
R
Mr. Rufus Rhodes, who presided at llie Home-com
ing exercises at the Slate I'air last week, was a Ten
nessean. Some years ago he went from Clarksville 'to
Birmingham, and is now editor of the Birmingham
Nnvs. This paper lias recently come out strongly for
prohibition in the fight which is now being- waged in
Jefferson County. Mr. Rhodes made quite a favorable
impression, both by his splendid appearance and by bis
genial manner in presiding over the Home-coming .-xerciscs, and it will be gratifying to tlie many tliousiuds
who saw him and heard liim tlien to know drat I.e
is doing so valiant service in the cause of tenjper.uice
in the State Of his adoption. All honor to him.
It
A petition signed by 5,650 names was filed in Birmingbam recently calling for an election on prohibition in
Jefferson County. Tlie petition was tied with a while
"ribbon and is the largest document ever put on file in
ibe history of the State. A Birmingham correspondent
•ays: "There are 14,000 voters in this county, but not
more than 10,000 are resigtered. It would seem from
•his that the Prohibitionists have secured largely more
than the necessary fourth of the voting population as
•igners of the petition," It Is probable also that nearly

S.iys the ll'ord and H'ay: “ Knox County, Tenn.,
has forty-five Baptist churches. Baptists are numerous
ill the South. Their strength and rapid growtli may
account for the emancipation of so much ,South-*rn
country from the domination of the liquor traffic. M.aptists arc leading the hosts against the liquor htisim-ss.
They are winning in the battles. Let Baptists grow in
Missouri and the .saloon will disappear.” Tliis is all
true. The last sentence is also true, on its revor.se
side. Let the saloon disappear from Missouri and the
Baptists will grow there as never Itefore. Baptists
flourish best in a saloonless atmosphere, for the rea
son that their religion'is essentially a spiritual one, ami
the less ardent spirits in any community, the more
ardent will lie the spirituality of the community, and
so the greater will be the progress of the Baptist cause
in that community. This has been illustrated over :md
over again in various communities in Temicsste and
elsewhere. Catholics flourish in a saloon atmosphere,
as witness New York, Chicago, New Orleans, and per,
haps, we should add, Memphis.
R .
The fhgnge of name of the Southwestern Baptist
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University to Union University will be displeasing per
haps to some of the old students of the Southwestern
Baptist U niversity who have known 'Ih?"in 5lilulion‘ so"
long under that name, or, for short, the S. W. B. U.
On . tlie other hand, though, it will be especially pleas
ing to the students of the old Union University, of
whom there are a number still living. It links the
present institution back to the past. At no time before,
perhaps, could the change so appropriately have been
made as now, when Union University, of Murfreesboro,
has entirely passed out of existence and Tennessee Col
lege for Women, has taken its place. Besides, the
change of name will meet the approbation of a large
number who were not students either at the Union
University or the Southwestern Baptist University,, but
who found the latter name rather difficult to call on
account of its length. The name Union University
will be much shorter. Instead of Southwestern Bap
tist University, it is simply Union University, or, for
short, "U. U.” instead of “ S. W. B. U,” or "Double U,’‘
instead of “ Ess Double U Bee U.” Or you might call
it "Two U ’s.’’ By whatever name it is called, however,
it will be the same strong, Baptist institution— except
better and larger than ever before.

Home-coming Week was celebrated in Nashville last
week with the greatest intcresL Here came the cxTennesseans from all over the South and West and
East and North. On Tuesday afternoou, J^pfidtu.! Hnmecoming exercises were-held at the Fair. Mr. Rufus N.
Rhodes, of Birmingham, Ala., presided with niucli grace.
The address of welcome was delivered by Governor
M. R. Patterson, to which Governor Joseph W. Folk,
of Missouri, responded.
While this Home-coming
Week, however, was greatly enjoyed, both by visitors
and by the people of Nashville, it lasted only a short
while— a week at most, and with many, only a day, or
two days. We thought of another home-coming in that
homeland beyond the skies, at which people shall gather
after while from all over the universe, from the East
and the West, and the North and the South. There, we
shall meet and greet the loved ones who have gone be
fore. But that will be a home-coming to which there
shall he no ending. The hand-clasp shall be not for
a moment, hut forever. There we shall commune in
delightful intercourse with friends, not for a day, but
throughout eternity. Tliank God for that Home-com
ing. Will you be there?

The State Fair held in this city last week was suc
cessful in every way. Being made the occasion for
Home-coming Week it attracted a large number of cxTeimesseans from all over the South and West, and
brought people, too, from all over Tennessee to Nash
ville to meet their friends and to sec the Fair. The
exliibits were of unusual excellence.
Rutherford
County won the prize of $1,000 for the liest county ex
hibit, with Giles County second, William.son third, and
Coffee fourth. It was admitted, however, by every one
that Coffee County had the most attractive display of
any county, hut not the greatest variety of products.
The Fair will lie repeated neyt year, probably on a larger
scale. It is estimated that there were some 120,000 ad
missions tills year. There were not, however, tliat many
people who visited the Fair, as the same persons went
several times in many instances. At a conservative es
timate, though, there were at least 50,000 different
people who visited the Fair. We were told that a
deputy sheriff said that he had never seen so orderly
a crowd as the visitors to this Fair. We could not
help thinking how much better it is to have a Fair of
the kind, where the useful products of the State, in
cluding horses tliemselves, will he exhibited, rather
than to have the races whicli they used to hold in the
same grounds licforc the passage of the Anti-Race
Track Gambling hill. These races were attended, as a
rule, by the lower elements, and with their gambling
and drinking they were thoroughly demoralizing to the
community, whereat the Fair-is uplifting in its charset er.
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or man, who is enabled. But the editor contends that Baptists alone reach back to the first centurj- and have
^
“ His method is by indwelling.” Well, if man is saved Jesus Oirist for their founder.
а. Baptists alone recognise Jesus Christ os their onl
by the indwelling Christ, it is by virtue o f the right
Upon a mountain height, far from the sea
eousness wrought on the cross, for upon no other lawgiver. They recognize Christ’s Word— the Scrii>!
I found a shell,
ground did he have the right to save. Hence, if the tures— all His Word, nothing added to it, nothin
And to my listening ear the lonely thing
indwelling Christ saves, he saves by virtue o f His left off; nothing substituted for any of it—as
Ever a song of ocean seemed to sing,
character instead of man’s character, in whom he rule in matters of religion. This is true of no other
Ever a tale of ocean seemed to tell.
dwells. For that is the ground upon which man ac people. The scholarship of all creeds says immersion
cepts Jesus. “ He was delivered for our offenses and is New Testament baptism. Yet many sprinkle. Th,
How came the shell upon the mountain height?
same is true ns to infant baptism. The scholarship of
raised again for our justification I” Paul says (1 Cor.;
Ah, who can say
15: 1-3 ) “ Now I make known unto you brethren, the all creeds says the Scriptures do not mention it. Yj,
Whether there dropped by some too careless hand.
Or whether there cast when oceans swept the land. gospel which I preached unto you, wllich also ye re many practice it.
3. Baptists hold salvation by grace as no other c'eed
ceived, wherein also ye stand, by which also ye are
Ere the eternal had ordained the day?
. saved . . . .
for I delivered unto you first o f all does. Presbyterian preaching often holds forth the
that which also I received, how that Christ died for doctrine very well. But their creed spoils it by making
Strange, is it not? Far from its native deep.
our sins according to the Scriptures; and that he baptism a seal of the benefits o f Christ and the Nc»
One song it sang—
Sang of the awful mysteries of the tide.
was buried and that he hath been raised on the third Covenant to believers. Baptists do nothing of the sort
day according to the Scriptures.” So the death and Their Confessions of Faith make salvation entirely of
Sang of the misty sea, profound and wide—
.....
Ever with echoes of the ocean rang.
resurrection o f Christ is the ground o f his right to grace.
4. baptists alone mate baptism a symbol of regenera
save and our right to receive Him. Hence, if saved by
the indwelling Christ, it is the Christ of the cross. And, tion instead of a means or seal of it. They make it 1
And as the shell upon the mountain height.
besides, the righteousness wrought on the cross is com symbol of our burial to sin and being raised to walk in
Sings o f the sea,
plete, and could not be augmented by being wrought newness of life. They make it a symbol of our being
So do I ever, leagues and leagues away.
So do I ever, wandering where I may—
out in man's character, else there is something man can washed from sin by the Holy Spirit. All this takes
Sing, O my home! sing, O my home I of thee I do enabled by Christ better than what Christ could do place in regeneration. Regeneration occurs and is com
— Eugene Field.
apart from man, which is incredible. Hence, we con plete before baptism and without baptism. Baptism alclude that according to that theory, no man could so symbolizes Qirist's burial and resurrection and the’ '
SA LV A T IO N .
ever say I know I am saved, for he could never know burial and resurrection of our bodies. Believers’ im
positively about his character. Besides, the work of mersion is the only act that can convey any of this
sublime symbolism.
In the August 2S number o f the “ Kind Words,” character building is not complete till the hour of
published by the Sunday School Board, is what ap death; hence, man must live and die in the awful
5. Baptists alone stand fo r no other fthan a regene
pears to be an editorial on "Salvation,” in which doubt and dread of his future. This is as complete
rated church membership. I mean no other creed does
there are some teachings that need explanation if not a gospel of despair as was ever proclaimed by mor this. I am talking of creeds— not what certain indivi
criticism. I quote from this article as follows: “ His tal man, for all men have some spots on their char duals may believe.
aim is Christlikeness in the character. In that sense acter. Unless, indeed, men are saved upon a very
б. Baptists alone Scripturally administer the Lorifi
salvation is a process, not a state instantly achieved. low standard o f character.
Supper. A careful examination of the subject /ill r^
Christ formed within us the hope of 'glory, the full
But to the record (Eph. 2 :8- 10) : “ By grace have veal the truth of this statement in a number of wayi
salvation contemplated in the gospel. You hope you ye been saved through faith; and that not of your I feel that Dr. J. M. Frost’s coming book on this sub
are saved. Some zealous souls insist on your saying:
selves ; it is the gift of God; not of works that no ject will reveal this truth quite strikingly.
T know I am saved.’ Let me tell you how far you man should glory. For we are His workmanship,
7. Baptists alone hold an absolutely congregational
are saved in literal fact; you are saved just in the created in Christ Jesus for good works, etc.” Here church government. No other kind is Scriptural. The
degree that you are like Jesus in temper, spirit salvation is called a gift. Then if it is a gift, it can Congregationalists are not such, because their infants
and deed. How much of Jesus Christ is formed not be a process in which man has a part other than who have been sprinkled cannot vote. All members
within you? Do' not misuse texts o f Scripture, like: acceptance. Salvation is here called a creation in
in a Baptist church can vote. And each congregation
‘By grace are ye saved,’ to obscure this inexorable, which man can have no part such as could be called is complete in itself and is independent of all outside
demand of moral likeness to Jesus. Our Lord’s salva a process. God does the creating; man does the authority. All this together can be said only of Baptistv
tion is slow in the individual life. Not one of us is working. God does the saving; man does the work
8. Baptists stand for individualism in matters-of re^good. Work out salvation because God within en ing out. I f I work out my field I must have a field ligion as no other creed does. Others spoil this by their
ables. You must be conformed to His image. You
to work out If I work out my salvation, I must
unscripturai baptism and their unscriptural ckutch
must live Christianly. It is a great salvation and have a salvation to work out. I don’t work to get
government. The Campbellite does not baptize un
should not be wronged by our small and narrow my field; I work to make fru it I don’t work to keep
conscious infants. Yet according to his doctrine, no
conceptions.” I have thus quoted the objectionable it; I keep it another way. I don’t work to get salman can take his Bible and read it and accept Christ
features of the editorial.
vation'nor to keep it It is given to me. I work to and go to heaven; because, according to the Campbellite
Now, what is meant by “narrow conceptions?” Ref make fru it The working out is no part o f the sal creed, the man must get another man to baptize uim
erence is evidently made to those who believe in sal vation. I have no surplus righteousness with which
before he can go to heaven. So their doctrine of bap
vation by what Christ has done instead of what Christ to purchase heaven. What kind of a heaven would tism ruins this individualism.
has done augmented by man “ living Christianly." In that.be constructed out of the righteousness wrought
9. Baptists are the only denomination, two centuries
other words, it gives man part in the working out of out by human character? God prepares mansions for j.old, that have never persecuted others; but they hove
a salvation which God starts in man but only “en us and then prepares us for the mansions. Let us been most cruelly and bitterly persecuted. A people, to
ables” man to finish i t Now this writer would ask, give Him all the glory and all the praise.
be the church of Christ, must be a people that have both
which is the narrow conception, the one which attri
W. A tr jt J o r d a n .
been persecuted and have never persecuted others.
butes salvation alone to Jesus Christ and His right
Oarksdale, Miss.
These two features are true of the Baptists alone.
eousness or the one which attributes salvation to Jesus
Some others have one or the other of these features,
Christ and His righteousness augmented by man’s
but not both.
T E N R EA SO N S W H Y I AM A B A P T IS T .
rightMusness ? Certainty to the one who contends that
10. Baptists are the only people, txvo centuries old,
the righteousness o f Christ alone is sufficient to save
that have always stood fo r fu ll separation o f church and
belong the broader “conceptions,” for he sees abso
State. They did a great deal to make our American
BY C H ARteS BRANSON.
lute perfection in the righteousness of Christ He
government free from any eccleciastical entanglement
can’t see how anything man could do, even though '
They have given America full religious liberty. This
saved, could add aught to His perfect righteousness.
Some seem to think there is not much difference be is a Baptist peculiarity. They have always said, “Give
The righteousness o f God saves— whether it be by tween Baptists and others. This is a mistake. There is to Caesar his dues and to God His dues.”
the righteousness of Christ wrought out on the cross a great difference. The difference is fundamental and
These ten points are differences between Baptists
or the righteousness of Christ wrought out in human vital. I am a Baptist because of this difference on and all others. Baptists are scriptural on these points.
character. Now if we are saved by righteousness fundamentals. Every one ought to know why he is a All others are unscripturai on these points. So these
wrought out on the cross for us, the doctrine of the Baptist, why every one should be a Baptist. The same points are ten reasons why I am a Baptist; why all
substitutionary atonement is taught. But if we are reasons why I should be a Baptist are the same rea should be Baptists; why we should teach Baptist doc
saved by a righteousness wrought out in human char sons why everybody else should be a Baptist. Here trine; why we should try to make Baptists of others.
acter, then the example theory o f the atonement is are ten reasons why I am a Baptist:
Rutledge, Tenn.
established and substitution must be rejected. Our
I.
Bapiitls are the only order of ehurehes having
editor seems to adopt the latter theoiy. Thus he Jesue Christ for their founder. They are the only peo
V A C A T IO N N O TES.
seems to teach salvation by character. Then we are not ple extending back to the days of Christ and tlie apostles
surprised at his saying: “You hope you are saved;” and holding the same doctrines and practice taught by
I have just returned to my work here after one ef
“In that sense salvation is a process, etc.” But ac Christ and the apostles. No other people even claim
the most enjoyable vacations I have had in years. I
cording to his own theory, no one could be saved, for all this. This high antfquity o f the Baptists is held by was on the go almost all the time. I. spent a few days
he says, “ Not one of us is good.” Then, pray, how such Baptist theologians and scholars and historians as pleasantly and profitably in northern .Alabama, at
can anyone be saved i f he is not good, since he has J.^ R. Graves, S. H. Ford, A. C. Dayton, D. B. Ray,
Bailey Springs. 'This was the resort for years, during
no other recourse for his short-comings? If there is J.‘ M. Cramp, T. T. Eaton, John A. Broadus, Pengilly,
his vacations, of the late Senator Morgan, of Alabama.
any other ground upon which he can make satisfac Orchard, Benedict, C. H. Spurgeon, Dr. Buckland, W.
From Bailey Springs, I went to Trenton, Tenn., where
tion for his failure to be good, then it must be the A. Jarrel, and many others— men great for scholarship
I spent some days most delightfully visiting and
perfect righteousness of Christ wrought out on the and for orthodoxy. This high antiquity of the Baptists
mit^ling among the members o f my old charge in that
outside of his character or on the cross, hence he is admitted by many great Pedobaptist scholars and
dear old town. I spent fifteen happy years as p.islor
must therefore abandon his character theory. But historians— such as Mosheim, Zwingle, Dermont,
there, and can testify to the fact that they are a longagain it may be contended that God enables man to Ypeij, Cardinal Hossins. These are men of world
suffering people. A very remarkable feature, cliaracwork out salvation, and if he does not do what God wide fame as scholars and church historians. They
teristie of that goodly town is the beautiful, fraternal
'enables him to do he will be lost on that account admit this antiquity of the Baptists. No others hav; it.
feeling and cordial fellowship that prevails, not only
But even according to this, theory it is part o f Christ
Neither the Roman Church nor the Greek Church goes among the members of the several churches, but among
and part of man, and after all we are in doubt as to that far back. No Protestant order reaches back to
the citizenship generally. The people are interested in
whether the glory belongs most to God, who enables. the year ■ i6oo. They all have uninspired founders.
each other, and seem concenter about each otheirs
T H E W ANDERER.

B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C T O R
th e

M ISSIO N O F T H E B A P T IS T AND
REFLECTOR .

There is a Christian paper,
That tells of Christ above;
O f His dear promises
To those who know His love.
It tells of Christian brethren,
O f how they do and dare
To give the Bread Eternal
To jteoplc everywhere.
It gives the beneficial news
fileaned from the entire land;
Itnl prineip'ly it culls
That of the Baptist band.
11 is a clean, strong paper,
"Speaking the t,rnth in love;"
I'ointing the ready render
To that blest Home above.
It dwells on the rich pleasure
O f culture of the heart.
Sealing the Christian graces
So they may ne’er depart.
it is a clear, bright mirror,
Kefirclor Of the Right,
Proving the character
By rays of precious Light.
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ilege to preach the first sermon after its placement. I
dare not venture to expatiate upon the joy it gave me
to meet and greet my dear friends in that goodly town,
not only of my own denomination, but others. There
were some I sadly missed; among them were Col. O.
C. Barton, Mrs. Barton and daughters, who were out
West, and Brother J. K. Currier and Mrs. Currier.
I'rpin Paris, I came to Trenton, Ky., the home of my
wife’s father. Dr. Dickinson, where with my family, I
silent the remainder of my vacation most pleasantly.
On the first Sunday in September I preached by
special invitation, to the Baptist church, Russellville,
Ky., having already been called to the pastorate there.
This is the second call that church has extended me.
But thinking it unwise to sever my pastoral relation
here just now I declined the call. I enter upon my
work here with renewed vigor and with a hopeful
Jica_rt.. _Pray_for_ug,__________________________
___
Yours to count on,
.
W. H. R yals .
Corinth, Miss., Sept, to, ’07.
FROM A F O R G E
By J. M arvin N ichols.
Nothing but man can smile.
The joy o f life is living.

welfare. One great big family. It was not my good
fortune to worship with them on Sunday, but I was
present at one of their mid-week prayer meetings. And
oh. such a prayer meeting I It was ideal. Notwith
standing the absence of the pastor, who was off on a
well earned vacation, and no visiting preacher expected;
licsidcs, a number of regular attendants out of town,
there were by actual count, on a hot August night in
mid-week, one hundred and forty-three
present!
"W liy?" Well, tljcy just love the prayer m ating, that
is a ll; they have a mind to go and they get there. They
talk about it and plan for it from one Wednesday to
another. The pastor conducts the meeting only when
his time comes around, which is just occasionally. The
chdrcli is greatly revived, the whole town is revived,
the very best citizenship, the lawyers, doctors, bankers,
merchants, almost to a man, are enthusiastic, ener
getic Qiristian workers.
Much of this happy state of affairs is due to the
great meeting held there last year by tlie Rev. Geo.
C. Cates. The way for the meeting was prepared,
however, by the faithful preaching and earnest prayers
and labors of pastors and churches. The Baptists have
as pastor, one of the finest preachers, and one of the
noblest, best men in all the land. They are to be con
gratulated upon their good fortune, and Dr. J. H. An
derson upon his, in having such a charge. I love
Anderson and regret so much 1 did not see him during
my slay.
I'roiii Trenton, I came to Paris— Oh, Paris! What
shall I say of thee? I had rather spend one week in
dear old Paris than a "whole cycle in Cathay.” Such
cordiality, such unbounded hospitality, sUch .varnihearted greeting and welcome, to this undeserving
scribe. If I forget thee. Oh, Paris, "let my right hand
forget her cunning, and my tongue cleave to the roof
of my mouth.” Arrangements had been made prior to
my coming, for me to preach at the First Baptist
Cliurch, on the moniing of the i8th of August. All
•he pastors and churches except one (Cumberland
Presbyterian, who had just called a pastor) called in
their appointment and met with us. At night I was
prevailed on to preach in the First Methodist Church,
all the churches meeting with us again— house full at
l>olh services. Dr. W. F. Dorris, Baptist pastor was
taking a vacation by holding a meeting in the country.
He relumed Saturday P. M., in time to be with us on
Sunday. I was glad to meet him, although I saw but
little of him, as he left next morning for the country
uieeting. Brother Dorris is doing, and has done dur
ing his short stay, a splendid work. He is a busy,
energetic, conscientious pastor, impressing himself up"n the people as a man of God. I give it as my con
viction that the Paris church may possibly have an
equal, but has no superior in all the country, in loyalty
and faithfulness to the pastor, and unity of spirit with
in herself. The church had just installed and paid for
a beautiful, sweet-toned pipe organ. It was my priv

The memory of "the good-night kiss” in the stormy
years which may be in store for your little one will
Iw like a far-off, steady star in the years to come.
“ My father— my mother loved me.” Lips all fever
parehed in a distant land will become dewy again
your child before he goes to sleep. The hour may
come when you would give the gold of the world
just to touch those ruby lips once more.
After all there is nothing that goes to the heart
of another like the recognition o f personal worth.
Most of us can recall the days when we walketl
with a lighter step because there had come to us the
cordial recognition o f another human soul. We do
not always think what resources o f helpfulness and
encouragement lie in an honest word o f recognition
of another’s work and purpose.

The fast life always kills.
One’s final' judge is one’s self.

..\ml when its mission’s over.
Which now doth brightly shine,
O, may the influences
Be crowned with praise divine.
Mas. W. R. PiiiLUPS.
1< R. No. 2. Tr.-moi', Tenn.

a few strokes of light here and; there; and lo! the
“ failure” and then won the prize after all. Oh, there
learned to put on the finishing touches to her own
“ failure" and they won the- prize after all. Oh, there
,-irc so many thousands who stand on the very threshold
o f success and then turn back. They need to just
know the art o f putting on the finishing touch. Half
the w-orld fails because they become. diKouraged at
the critical moment. Dogged persistence is- what- w-c
need so much. Perseverance is the open sesame to
the door of eWry man’s successes.

Some day the silver chord will break.
Character is the product of antagonisms.
Our' barks strand on hidden reefs. Ships do not
often go down on high and open seas.
The majesty of man cannot be measured until he
is seen standing in a magnificent minority.
The man who would go with the majorities, only
liorrows strength. He’s a leccli— nothing more.
Love demands some sort of secrecy. Otherwise it
shrivels to the plane of the mere acquaintance.
Put on the brakes I Some day, by its awful momen
tum, the splendid machinery will go to the junk pile.
Don’t be so fussy about your life-plans. The elec
tric plant is potidcrous atid powerful, yet noiseless.
Your sense o f the difference between right and
wrong is the limit o f your convictions on a given
iptcstion.
Tittle is so rapid in its awful flight that it will not
he long ’till we hear the swish o f the boatman’s oar.
Iti the sunset days the mind, weary with its years
o f toil, turns within for rest. W e feed them on garttcred stores.
Crosses here— crowns yonder. In the conquest here
— sighs and sobs; in the triumphs yonder— wreathes
and coronets.
The "yellow peril” is here now. It is gold that
makes life perilous, and the heart’s history one su
preme tragedy.
Self-confidence keeps all the finer forces, as the black
smith’s bellows keeps the fires burning on the forge.

Be brave I True, the scorching rays fall hot on your
already blistered face; but somewhere the cooling winds
will softly fan your feverish brow. You’ll soinefimc
come to cloudless skies; but someday therel! I>e tiie
clouds that bring their shadows. Are your dear ,<rms
empty and your disappointed heart so dead and coldj
Be strong! True, the icy winds carry the frost ani
chill; but somewhere there is a heart tliat will be true
and he waits to pil'ow his head in the IioIIoa- of roar
shoulder. Sometime you will l^ in -mvw- life's Tong
sweet dream of love. Be brave and strong! True, the
ocean winds have lashed the waves into wildest fury:
but as certain as the clouds ever came, they shall drift
away and your barque w-ill reach the open sea.
I have known some men who have refused to stand
by another in an unfortunate hour. They preferred to
w-ait and see how the charge turned out— true or false.
On this ehanging tide of public opinion they are willing
to rest their fealty. . Repudiate such a fflend forever!
The friend that forsakes you in an evil hour is utterly
unworthy o f your trust. You are under no obligation
to warm a frozen viper in your bosom, that he mav
repay with the virus of his deadly fangs. Behind faw-ning smiles be wary o f the spirit that’s untrue. Such
friendship would barter you in a jiffy, just like
Judas sold his Lord for paltry silver. Stand by the
suffering heart— be that suffering just or wrong. This
is the mark of the heroic.
For many hours I had grown weary looking out over
the Texas estacaddoes so limitless that the horizon al
most vanished in - the distance. "Toward nightfall I
noticed that far out on the distant rim there loomed
up a granite peak— the first eoming o f all the Rockies
that lay piled behind it in silent grandeur. And for
many other hours I traveled on and on. And yet this
first mute guardian of the plains, though ever approaehing, w-as ever distant. I soliloquized— the inspiration
was on. Y e s ; it is true! Our ideals rise like the tower
ing hills right out of life’s otherwise boundless reaches.
We never reach them— some of the dizzy heights We
shall never scale. But like this sentinel they ,keep their
silent vigils over life’s great pilgrimage. In their cease
less approach they shall bring us more and more toward
the spell of their matchless beauty.

A certain woman joined The Don’t W orry Club,
Only the hidden boulders tease and fret life’s river.
and then worried herself nearly to death about the__^
O f these we will not speak lest we reveal their hiding
4>ayment of her dues.
places. But the worried waters themselves tell the story
This must be a good old world if from out o f it we of our deadly secret.
are to enter a land where for ages the eye is flame
: in f the heart is fire.
Avoid the break in friendship, for when it comes
it cannot really be mended, “rhe jar will mar the
harmony in the grandest symphony. It is not alone
a question o f forgiveness; that may be full and com
plete. It is the hurt in the heart that will not read
ily heal and the confidence that wHl not fully come
back.
'
Once, a young art student had just finished a pic
ture and, with tears in her eyes, declared that it was
another awful failure. JuSt then the instructor, seeing
What she had done, took a brush and palette and put

It always interests me to watch these moguls on 'he
Santa Fe pull and push their string of cars up the
Rockies. And I always think o f the world’s poor un
fortunates- down at the foot of the mighty hills.' Its
no trick to bring that train down— the trjck is (o ho<d
it back. 'Bqt it takes three ten-drivers to put the train
on the top of the range. Don’t forget that! The
reason so many fellews mn yet far down the valley is
that they need some hrip! ; A ft e fa ll, and in a very
definite sense, you are to blame if the fellow stays
down. He would pull the hill if he could. Many a
man is-castin g'a-w istful, helpless glance toward the
heights. Either the grade is too heavy or bi» boiler
too weak-—may be both. Can’t you see that?

B A P T IS T A N D R B F L B C T O B
H O M E M ISSIO N D A Y IN T H E SU N D A Y
SCH OOLS.
SECOND SUNDAY, OCTOBER I J .

By agreement the Boards of the Southern Baptist
Convention are given a Sunday each on which the Sun
day-schools are asked to contribute to the work of the
various boards. The Foreign Mission Board has Janu
ary, the Sunday School Board, June, and the Home
Mission Board has October— the second Sunday, which
comes on the 13th of the month this year.
We want to make the most of that day. A contribu-,
tion from every Baptist Sunday-school in the South
and from every class and every individual is our aim.
What a handsome total will come from this day of
giving, if we all have a hand in the glorious work I
In a number of States the cause of State Missions is
specially emphasized during the fall months, and we
do not want this Home Mission offering jn the Sunday■ Rhoots' lo interfere witli"State missions, and it need
not, and will not
We have sometimes prepared special programs for
Sunday-school “Home Mission Day.” This year we
have no special program, but the Sunday-school Board
has generously prepared excellent material on different
phases of our home mission work for their October
periodicals. From this good programs can be prepared.
The programs need not be long. In many cases the
superintendent or the pastor, or both, can make brief
talks on some phases of Home Missions, Some teacher
can prepare a brief paper or deliver a talk.
Let the pastor from the pulpit, October 6, give special
announcement of the Home Mission Day, one week off
and urge all to make a large offering. Let the superin
tendent put it on the hearts of his school by a similar
announcement.
GLOaiOUS RESULTS.

October 3, 1907.

however. The Committee of Arrangements urgently
request that all who expect to come will send their
names at once. The cards of assignment will not be
mailed before October to, and will all be mailed on
that day. Let aH the notifications be in our hands by
or before that date. We ask and expect a targe attend
ance. Please state if you prefer entertainment at a
hotel. But very few can be thus accommodated. But
very few can be entertained near the place of meeting,
which is in the heart of the business district of the city.
All can be accommodated conveniently to street-car
lines, all of which pass the doors of the First Baptist
church, where the Convention will be held. Ari.ingements will be made for any who may come horse-back,
or in buggies. Let such notify us of that fact. To
avoid confusion let all notify.
Knoxville, Tenn.
A. J. ifoi.r.
____________
________ Sfcrffarj-...
T E N N E SSE E B A P T IS T CO N VEN TIO N .
The Tennessee Baptist Convention will’ meet with the
Knoxville Baptist churches in the First Baptist church
meeting house, October 18, 1907, at 10 a.m.
REPRESENTATION.

Each church and Association shall be entitled to one
messenger, and each church to one additional messenger
for every fifty members above one hundred.
RAILROAD RATES.

Round trip tickets will be sold from all points in
Tennessee October 16, 17 and 18, at one and one-thi,-d
fare plus twenty-live cents for the round trip. These
tickets will he good to return, leaving Knoxville not
later than October az, 1907.
FREE ENTERTAINMENT.

The Knoxville churches furnish free entertainment to
all. Send in your name to G. W. Perryman, Chair
man of Committee.
W. J. S tewart,
Scc'reliiry.
Nashville, Tenn,

We shall look for the pennies and dimes, and also
for the dollars. Let us give as the Lord has prospered
us. One school a year ago gave as much as $75!
In addition to the articles in the Sunday-school per
iodicals the Home Board will gladly send without cost
tracts and leaflets to all who wish them in the prepara
BOARDERS, 102: ENRO LLM EN T, 16 0 - T E N N E S 
tion of programs.
SEE CO LLEG E FOR WOMEN.
Should it be impossible for any schools to make their
We have now enrolled loz young women in the board
offering on the second Sunday, let it be done as soon
ing department and expect to reach n o in the next
thereafter as possible.
___ _____
-few 'daysr^We have i6o pupils enrolled all told. O ur
May the Lord be pleased with the oflferings in our
student body is a most excellent one and all are now
Sunday-schools -to this great work.
down to work in earnest. On Fi'iday night, October
Sincerely and fratenully,
4, we have our first missionary address. We will have
B. D. G ray,
one each month. The initial address will be delivered
Corresponding Secretary.
Atlanta, Ga,
by Rev. J. H. Burnett, pastor at Springfield. Teachers
and pupils are enthusiastic and all are delighted with
W A V E R L Y NOTES,
the surroundings.
Fraternally,
G eo. j . and J. H enry B urnett.
On Sunday morning, SepL 15. at McEwen, one was
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
approved for baptism, and at night one made profes
sion of conversion, and the church instructed the pas
tor to offer opportunity for membership at the water's
edge. The time of the administration of the ordinance
was last Saturday afternoon. Sept, 21, and the place
Gormon, on the N. C & St. L. Ry., half-way between
Waverly and McEwen. I went to the place, a beautiful
little lake, in the creek bed, with water as clear as
crystal, and with its smooth surface bedecked with
varied colored autumn leaves, and with its liquid depths
alive with fish and minnows, which could be tltarly
seen to a depth of three and one-half feet, a.id upon its
either shore had gathered a company pf .men and
women, young and old, and with the voice of God
speaking in the thunders over our heads, and with the
rain slowly, lazily drizzling down, a song was sung, a
Scripture lesson, a prayer, a few remarks appropriate
to the occasion, and then upon an invitation to those
who might wish to unite with the McEwen church,
which was represented by a goodly number of memlicrs,
four came forward; two to unite with us by letter,
and two upon a profession of their repentance, and
faith in Christ and their baptism. I led the thre-: into
the water and buried them with Christ in baptism, and
raised them "to walk in newness of life.” I went out
to baptize one, but instead, baptized three, and received
two by letter, and I could but thank God that He
had cast such honor upon me in calling me into His
service. Such scenes and such experiences are worth a
whole year’s hard work and hardships. One of those
baptized came from the Cumberland Presbyterians, ,ind
one from th% Campbellites. I cerUinly feel like thank
ing God and taking courage.
L eon W. S loan.
Waverly, Tenn.
CO N VEN TIO N N O T IC E
By special act of the Tennessee Convention at its
last session, the Convention will meet on Friday morn
ing, instead of 'Thursday morning, this year. 'The pas
tors’ conference will meet on the 17th (Thursday),

VIR G IN IA IN ST IT U T E .
Virginia Institute had a good opening; there are
twenty per cent more boarding pupils then there were
a year ago. The friends in Bristol claim that the at
tendance is the largest the school has ever had. The
coming of J. F. Hanshuc as head vocal teacher, and E.
E. Putnam, former Director of Music at Orangeburg
Collegiate Institute, S. C., as first assistant in Piano,
has added great strength to the conservatory faculty.
Mississippi has twenty-eight students here and a tele
gram on yesterday announces the coming of two more.
Oregon has three.
J. T. H enderson.
Sept 30, ’07.
'The fourth Sunday in September I assisted Rev.
Willie Wilks in a meeting of one week at Hopewell
church in Summer County, Tenn. The church was
greatly revived. There were four additions by experi
ence and baptism. Our congregations were good both
day and night. Brother Wilks has in his church some
of the very best men and women in Tennessee. I know
some of them have been tested and tried in the days
gone by. Brother Wilks has been pastor of the chnrrli
twenty-four years. He was bom and raised not far
from the church. Ho is greatly loved and respected in
the community as a man of God. I went from Hopewell to Friendship church, in Trousdale County, Tenn..
and found Brother Cook their much beloved pastor,
in a meeting with the church. I was pastor of Friend
ship for six years, .some twenty-four years ago. Oh,
what joy it afforded me to meet with the brethren and
sisters and preach for them once morel The meeting
resulted in four or five conversions, (t continued only
one week. Brother Cook has accomplished great good
by his earnest preaching. Every one I met spoke very
highly of him. I have a very warm spot in my heart for
the members of Friendship. A lt o f the old members
with but few exceptions haVe gone to their reward. I
expect by the.grafc o f God to meet them in the sweet
bye and bye. My earnest prayer is that, their children

will prove faithful and true, enduring hardness as good
soldiers of Jesus Christ. May they win many souls, and
have stars of rejoicing added to their crowns in glory.
W. M. K uykendall
--------0-------The series of meetings of the Baptist church at
Medina, Tenn., began on first Sunday in Augu.st and
were continued until the next Sunday night, Brother
J. A. Carmack, assisting the pastor. Brother M. E.
Ward. These two make a strong team. This was a
meeting of great spiritual power, resulting in the con
version of 23 happy souls and 15 additions to the church.
Brother Carmack greatly endeared himself to the church
and community, by the earnest and faithful way in
which he presented the truths of the gospel. There
was a man of family, who was more than 40 years old,
who stated that he had not felt the wooing of the Spirit
for several years, but under strong appeal, was induced
to come-to tlic altar for one-prayer; at the conclusion
of prayer, he was urged to stay. He said, "No, I am
too mean to stay here,” and went to his seat in the hick
of the house. Brother Ward went to him, and soon he
was calling for Christians to pray for him. It was hiit
a short while till he shouted aloud praises to God.
Just at this time Brother Carmack was beseeching a
throne of grace in behalf of another hard sinner, and
he too was led to find the Savior precious. There was
not a sers’icc after Monday without a conversion. This
was one of the most remarkable meetings I ever at
tended in many ways. I'or which we give the Lord
all the glory, and continue to bless his holy name.
Medina, Tenn.
W illiam A skew .
On Monday night after the fourth Sunday in Aug
ust we went to Lexie, Franklin Count.v, to join Brc.
Howell in a meeting there. We labored there for eight
days; there were seven or eight conversions and six
additions to the church by experience and baptinii;
and the church seems to take on new life. Bro. Mar.shall, of Bell Buckle, joined us the second week and
preached until Thursday night, to the delight of the
church. He preached a strong .sermon on the Holy
Spirit— its office and mission in the world. This church
has had some trouble, but it has done remarkably
well, and we believe now, after such a good meeting, it
will do far better in the next year. > May the blessing
of God rest on the.se n<fl>1e pc6ple,~ls our ^ayer.
Fosterville, Tenn.
"
L. D. A gee.
My summer’s revivals are over and I am soon to be
settled in my pastorate, preparing and sowing for an
other, harvest, also to gather up the gleanings of the
past harvest The Master has greatly blessed His cause
in our part of His great vineyard this year. There have
been 175 professions of faith in Christ and ia8 bap
tisms; besides there were quite a number of baptisms
m meetings in which I assisted the brethren.
In
our meeting at Waterford, Ky., the pastor preached two
weeks. The results were 80 additions, 64 by baptism.
Let us praise the Lord that every where in our Bap
tist cause He is blessing His church as never before.
Waterford, Ky.
J. T. E arly.
We have just closed a good meeting with Walnut
Grove church. Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Lenoir City,
did most of the preaching, and it was well done and
accompanied by the Spirit and reached the people with
great power. Bro. Robinson is a splendid revivalist
and will do any community and church good. Our
meeting lasted one week. There were about 10 saved.
On Monday following the fourth Sunday, at 9:30
o’clock, I baptized to in the presence of quite a number
of people, and there are others approved for baptism.
I have been pastor of Walnut Grove church nearly
four years. It is a very nice little country church.
Decatur, Tenn.
J. P. M asencil.
I have ju s t . returned from Walnut Grove Church,
Meigg County, Tenn., where I assisted Brother J. P.
Massingale, the pastor in a very gracious revival of
one week, in which there were eleven additions by ex
perience and baptism. Brother Massingale is doing
a good work, preaching two Sundays for this church
and serving as Colporteur of the Eastanallee Associa
tion. The choir led by Brother N. F. Lawson, with
Miss Sudie Adams, organist, inspired the congrega
tion, as the well-trained choir lifted up their voices to
gether, making melody in their hearts unto God.
J. A. R oberson.
Lenoir City, Tenn.
Rev. W. R. Hill, of Louisville, Ky., closed a very suc
cessful meeting with his Harrod’s Creek, Ky., Church.
The results were II by baptism, 1 by letter, 1 or more
reclaimed. H t was ably assisted by Evangelist W. H.
Sledge, and Rev. J. W. Beville, singer. The church
was greatly built up.

B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C T O R

PASTORS’ CONFERENCES.
KASHVILU.
Uickeland.— J. N. Booth, pastor. Morning subject:
“Oirist Washing the Feet of the Disciples." Evening
subject: "P au ri Chief Glory.” Pastor has been away
recently in meetings, but the new building is going up
encouragingly.
Howell Memorial.— Pastor Cox preached at both ser
vices. Morning theme: “ The Death of Death.” Even
ing theme: “God Hunting for a Man.” aio in S. S.
Good congregations.
Belmont.— Pastor Francisco preached at both services.
Morning theme: “Requisites to Soul Winning.” Even
ing theme: "Preparation to Meet God.”
Union Hill.— Since last report we have had a series
of meetings and baptized four young ladies. Brother
Wooldridge did the preaching.
Centennial.— Brother Price preached at both hours.
Morning subject: "Conformity to His Death” (Phil.
3:10). Evening subject: “To Hell Over the Cross”
(Rom. 9:33)I-lorence.— Brother Stewart preached in the morning
and afternoon. Had good services.
Mill Creek.— Pastor Reid preached on "Heavenly
.Mansions.” Good service.
First Church.— Pastor Burrows preached on “ Resolu
tion and Action” (Phil. 2 :13 ); and “The Stilling of
the Tempest.”
Seventh Church.— Pastor preached on “ Awake to
Righteousness,” and “ High Time to Awake out of
Sleep.” One received by lettciii one received by ex
perience and baptism. Fine interest.. Pastor returned
from Eagleville, where there was a fine meeting.
Central.— Good congregation.
Subjects: "Loyalty
to Jesus Christ;” “ Mary’s Memorial.” Five additions
by letter. $160 for State Missions.
North Edgefield.— Pastor Snow preached on “Some
Results of Paul’s Conversion,” and “ Lessons from a
Dead Church.” Tliree additions by letter. Offering
for State Missions.
Paradise Ridge.— Assisted Pastor F. P. Dodson in
meeting. Left last night. Five professions; meeting
continued by pastor. Preached yesterday on “ Excuses.”
P. W. C arney.

cuattanooca.

October 8,1907.

Hill City.— Pastor King preached in the morning—
subject; “ Personal Work.” Evening entertainment by
the children for State Missions. Three by letter; large
crowds.
Dr. E. E. Folk addressed the confeience— subject:
“Much Every Way.” W. W. Hamilton of the AntiSaloon League, in the interest of temperance announced
that the State Anti-Saloon League would hold its State
meeting on October 23-24, in (Chattanooga.
It
MlMPBlt.
LaBelle Place.— Pastor J. N. Lawless preached on
“ Heartening Words to Struggling Men” (John 16:33),
and “ Steps to the Throne” (2 Kings 3:t6). 3 pro
fessions of faith.
McLemore Ave.— W. J. Bearden, pastor, preached—
subjects; “ Standing for Something” (1 (Cor. 16:13),
and “Man’s Excuses not Accepted” (Luke i6:t8).
Meeting closed; 31 professions; 7 joined by letter;-9
baptized; 3 awaiting baptism.
Rossview.— Pastor N. B. Graves preached— subject;
"Ye Are Christ’s” ( l Cor. 3:23), and “ Effective Preach
ing” ( Acts 14:1). One received by letter.
Central Church.— Pastor Thomas S. Potts preached
in the morning on “ What is it to,be a (Christian?” (Ma(t.
16:24). Bro. A. Lichtenstein, supt. of the Jewish Mis
sion in St. Louis, preached at night. Three additions
by letter; I for baptism; i profession of faith.
First Church.— Pastor A. U. Boone preached at I t
a.m., on “ A Prophetic Vision of the (Christ” (Isa. 42:1).
The pastor will begin preaching Sunday evening from
this date.
Bellevue Ave.— Pastor H. P. Hurt preached at both
hours. Subjects: “Selfishness and Service” (John 12:
i) ; and "The Despondency of Elijah.” Two by letter.
Seventh Street (Church.— Pastor I. N. Strother
preached. Subjects: "The Magnitude of the Work
Committed to the Churches of Christ” (Neh. 6 :3 );
and “ Abounding Sin and Grace” (Romans 5:20).
Boulevard.— Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached at both
hours. Subjects: “ Every-day Life” (Titus 2:11, 12);
and “ Simrin^Against (Jod” (Prov. 8:36). Three bap
tized. There were present, visiting. Brethren Lichten
stein, T. T. Thompson, H. Haywood and W. H. W il
liams.
Binghamton.— Rev. W. H. Williams, of Ointon, Ky.,
" preachitlc--- Morning— subject :— ^‘Satiafactionr^— Text,Psalms 17:15. Evening text: Eccles. 9:11. Two by let
ter ; I by relation; i by statement; 18 by baptism; 18
baptized; 44 professions since meeting began; meeting
continues.
Union Avenue Church.— Pastor E. W. Reese preached
at both hours. Morning text : Heb. it :27; evening sub
ject: “The Parable o f the Talents.” Large congrega
tion. Meeting begins next Sunday.
It

Vine and Branch Gospel Work.— Rev. Ackland L.
Boyle, superintendent; Casper EUigert, secretary.
East Lake Baptist Church.— (Branch of the First
Baptist, of Chattanooga.) 9:30 a.m., Sunday-school;
4:00 p.m.. Children’s Gospel Temperance Union, address
by Mrs. J. E Saul, evangelist; 7:30 p.m., preaching—
.subject: “What Must I do to lie Saved?”
Fort Cheatham Branch.—9:30 a.m., Sunday-school;
JOHNSON CITY
Roan St.— Regular services, morning and evening.
10:30, preaching, “Somebody’s Mother.”
Ridgedale Branch.— 2 p.m., Sunday-.school; 3 p.m., Preaching by the pastor. Rev. T. G. Davis. 170 in S. S .;
109 in West Mission S. S. $75 collected for State Mis
preaching— subject: “ The Making of a Man.”
Sale Creek Branch.—9 :30 a.m., Sunday-school; 7 :oo sions. Six additions by letter since last report.
It
p.m., prayer meeting, led by Rev. William Richards.
KNOXVIUX
Pastors’ Conference.— Scripture reading and prayer,
Broadway.— Pastor W. A. Atchley preached at the
by Bro. Boyd. Pastors present— Brown, Boyles, Boyd,
morning hour on “The Rejected Harvest Fields of
Cecil Chunn, Gorbet, King, Waller, Thresher, Keese.
Tennessee,” and “God’s Requirements Reasonable.” One
Second.— Greatest day in history of the church—
"Opening day” o f the new “ Tabernacle.” Pastor Wal baptized. 400 in S. S.
Deaderick Ave.— Pastor G. W. Perryman preached on
ler preached— subject: “ The Completion of the Taber
nacle ;” and "The Right Sort of Women.” 386 in S. S .; “ What Went With the Investment?” (Ruth 4:5): and
“The Lower Court Affirmed” (Matt. 16:19). Two by
2 by letter; 4 approved for baptism; 3 baptized; fully
letter. 465 in S. S.
too requests for prayer; 25 decisions for Qirist. Tlie
Third Creek Church.— Pastor ] f C. Shipe preached
great building seating 1,200 people was packed at night.
Rowville.— Pastor Chunn. Preaching in the morning on “ Growing in Grace;” and “The Withdrawal of tlie
by Rev. Hardin. Text, Luke 7 :4s. Pastor preached at Holy Spirit.” Three baptized. 109 in S. S.
Bell Ave.— Pastor J. H. Sharp preached on “ What
night. Text, Gen. 2:18. Congregations large at both
(k)d Requires of Tliee” (Deut. 10:12); and "That V a
services. 175 in S. S.
Rev. Chunn preached at Chesterfield, Ala., Sunday cant Place” I Sam. 20:18). Nine additions, 27 conver
morning and baptized 6 among them an old man, 80 sions; 280 in S. S.
First.— Pastor J. J. Taylor preached on “The Changed
years old.
St. Elmo.— Pastor Brown. No preaching in the morn Life” (2 Cor. 5 :17 ); and “ A Woe to Idlers” (Matt.
ing; evening subject: "(Christ Knocking at the Door of 20:6). iTiree by letter; one profession of faith; 286
in S. S.
the Heart.” One profession; i received by letter.
Highland Park.— Pastor Cecil. Dr. E E Foll^ spoke , Gillespie St.— Pastor L. M. Dowell preached on "Gov
erning Our Tongues;” and “Giving Our Best to the
at both hours— subjects; “ The Relation of the Parents
Lord.” 129 in S. S. State Missions, $10.
to the Sunday-school;” and "The Name Above Every
Euclid Ave.— Pastor, Hurst preached on “The Re
Name.”
East (Chattanooga.— Pastor Gorbet preached at both ligion of Jesus,” and “The Greatness of the Sin of Un
hours— subjects: "Victory Through (Christ;” and “Re* belief.” 173 in S. S.
Immanuel.— Pastor E A. Cate, on “Think on Hiese
pentance.” Eight baptized; 128 in S. S. Revival ser
vices continue with great interest; 85 professions to Things” (Phil. 4:8). 104 in S. S.; 2 by letter.
Grove City.— Rev. F. E. White preached on "Qiardate.
Alton Park.— Pastor Boyd. Rev. Ezell preached in acter and Habit." 100 in S. S.; i by letter; 8 profes
the morning. Children’s Day exercises were held in sions.
White Springs.— Pastor D. P. Webb. Preaching in
the evening. Yesterday was a good day. Mission collec
tions good. Revival closed with very good results. the morning by Rev. M. E Lunford; at night by the
pastor on 2 Cor. 4:9.
Many saved during the two weeks.
Oakwood.— Pastor J. W. Crow preached on "The
Harrison.— Pastor Thrasher closed meeting. 21 ad
Ministry of Reconciliation,” and “Near-sighted and Far*
ditions by baptism; 9 by letter.
meeting.

sighted People.” To the J. O. A. M. on "Master
Builders.” 108 in S. S. $50 for State Missions.
Third.— Pastor A. J. Holt preached in the morning,
on “The Paramount Duty of a (Hturch of (Christ.” 176
in S. S .; 1 baptized; 2 by letter. Rev. W. L. Patton
ordained in the afternoon and preached to an immense
congregation at night.
Resolutions of sympathy were passed last Monday
for the family of Dr. J. E Lloyd, .who died the., day be
fore in Dallas, Tex. Dr. Lloyd was once the efficient
pastor of the First Baptist church, of Knoxville.
Resolutions of sympathy were passed this morning, ex
tended to our co-pastors. Rev. J. E Dance, wh > yester
day buried his youngest sister, and Rev. G. W. Shipe,
because of the death of a noble son.
Maryville— Pastor O. C. Peyton preached at both
hours. Subjects: “ Sin Wrongs the Soul,” and “ No
Ooak for Sin.” Good attendance. One received by
letter. BAaaiifAN.
Trenton St.— Good services last Sunday; large con
gregations; large Sunday-school. Rev. W. N. Rose
preached Sunday evening. 46 were present in our Mis
sion Sunday-school, which was organized a week ago.
We are planning to-pay off our church debt.
I preached to the deaf mutes at the First Baptist
church yesterday afternoon. My subject was about the
“ Divinity o f th r is t;” my text was Jno. 1 :i. All enjoyed
my services so much. They said they will call me
again some time when I come.
Roy T. W h e e u i .
Nashville, Tenn.
Brother J. D. Smith and I had a great meeting in
Rutherford. I go this week to ministers’ meeting at
Rockwood, and will do some special work in East
Tennessee before I return. I have four meetings to hq
yet. Brothers C^tt and Smith will each hold one |
me while I am gone.
S. N. F itzpatbicx
Lebanon, Tenn.
------- o------We closed a great meeting with South Fork church,
LaRue County, Ky., yesterday. Sept. 25th. The writer
is pastor of this church and did all the preaching in
this meeting. There were thirty-two additions, twentythree o f these were by baptism, llie churen was greatly
revived. We thank God for his blessings and increase
our efforts for the advancement of His cause.
Hodgenville, Ky.
On account of ill health I have been compelled to
give up my church at Orlinda and have moved from
that postoffice to Salem, Ky. Pleace change my paper.
I regretted so much to give up my work. I certainly
had an exceptionally fine field. Trust the Lord may
send the proper man. Hope my health may soon be
such that I can resume work. Continue to give us the
same good paper you have been giving and it will do
great good.
W. C Pitacs.
Salem, Ky.
— — o-------The Weakley Cxiunty Association convenes with Mc
Kenzie church, Wednesday, October ninth, and each
church is requested to fill out letter sent to the church
clerks last week. One or more churches will knock
at our door for admission, the churches have taken on
new life and we believe will be the greatest meeting in
the history of the Association. Dr. W. C. Golden has
accepted an invitation to be present and I hereby invite
Dr. E. E Folk to be present alsa
Greenfield, Tenn.
Hosita E H iggs,
CUrk.
D ED ICA TIO N S E R V IC E
Sunday, September 15, was a great day with the Bap
tist church at Russellville, Tenn. This beautiful new
church-house was dedic^ed, free of debt, the church,
heretofore receiving help from the State Mission Board,
declared itself self-sustaining; and also took a collec
tion for State Missions amounting to $27.50 on that day.
Rev. W. J. Stewart, of Nashville, preached the sermon,
and Rev. W. C. Hale, of Morristown, led the dedicatory
prayer. Rev. P. H. C. Hale, the pastor, through whom
so much has been accomplished for the Baptists at
Russellville, convalescing from a long spell of sickness,
was present and spoke feelingly o f the blessings of
the Lord and the hearty co-operation o f the brethren
and friends in the building of their commodious churchhouse.
The writer greatly enjoyed preaching to the large
congregation that filled to overflowing the large audi
torium. There is a bright future for (he Russellville
church. May the Lord continue to bleu them.
W. J. SiXWAtT.
Nashville, Tenn.
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fulfill the first of these conditions— may little knickkiuckf and notions. I re
member that box just as well, and
know the facts. A lady said to a wellhow we sent it to hjm when he first
known leader in the work of the Young
got back to school. He wrote us a
People’s Missionary Movement: "But
D r .------- , I don’t see anything interest beautiful letter o f thanks. And now
he’s pastor o f that great city church!
ing in the study of missions.
Why
"W E CAN DO IT, IF W E W I L L ”
should I think of doing it?” And he I tell you girls, this Society has done
some real good things.”
answered politely, "Pardon me, jf I
These words of Samuel Mills, spo
“ Do you suppose he remembers it?”
knew as little about missions 1 should
ken a hundred years ago, when his
not be interested either.” Believe me, asked one o f the members.
glowing spirit o f devotion to the king
“ I’ll believe I’ll write to him and
friends, who have not done any mission
dom o f God was used by our Father
see,” said Aunt Lois.
study, you will find it attractive once
to kindle the same missionary purpose
The next meeting o f the little society
you begin.
in the hearts of Adoniram Judson and
found every one ready to hear the let
The second condition— uniting to
other young men, have been sounding
ter which, as they had learned already.
gether— we may fulfill in part the way
in our ears many times of late. The
suggested at the Convention, and that Aunt Lois had received. The man had
Woman's Missionary Union has before
not forgotten. He remembered the
is by forming in our churches, where
it a program o f “ larger things” for this
very day o f the month on which he re
there are no missionary organizations
year, not the least o f which is a great
ceived the box, and Aunt Lois’s letter
for young women, branches of the Y.
increase in membership, in every State,
renche<l him almost exactly forty years
W.
There is no work so satisfying
on Enlistment Day, October 1, 1907.
for young women, and” for alL other after. It broughtlsack his earlier grat
Every Society has been asked to-meet
itude with a new meaning when he re
people, as that which is done unitedly
on that day and. to prepare for the ser
called it all through the memories of
for the spread of God’s Kingdom in the
vice o f it by enlisting beforehand the
forty years. Aunt Lois removed her
world; and we slionid be winning other
personal interest and enrollment of
spectacles twice to wipe them while
those not yet members. You who are
young women all the time to sha.'e in
reading his letter. Then she recalled
the joy of doing it.
reading this, can you not help by ob
taining at least one new member for
We are called this year to a great ad some of the sacrifices which the little
society had made in the doing o f such
your Society? Surely you believe in
vance; that which has been done by
deeds in the years o f its history, and
Missions, or you yourself would not be
Southern women for missions in the
addeil, "But just one letter like that is
a member of the Union; and if you
pa.st, summons us to put the mark far
enough to.ppy for all the work o f the
believe that Jesus Christ wants more
ahead, for standing still or taking only
forty years.”
of His followers to join in His great
a little step, in view of our greater rcFurther inquiry had been made by
loving purpose to give His gospel to
.sources, would be just failure. Tlic very
the members o f the society, who nowevery creature, can you not, for Him,
difficulty of the programme is a call to
M r s . W i i x i a m N 'i m m o .
ask your neighbor, or some friend to
told what they had learned o f Mr.
strong hearted service. F'rom the young
come with you to the meeting of your
women of our churches this year an in Townsend. The good work 'done for
Society on October 1 as a new mem
Him had been passed on to others. A
crease of gifts, prayers and interest for
A N U R G EN T CALL.
ber? “We can do it, if we w ill” Do
man who did good in' many ways, he
missions is expected by the Union, and
we u-illf It is a small thing for one
had taken a special interest in young
shall we not say that God expects them
E o it ii C a m p b e l l C r a n e .
person to do, but if' this little service
people who had to struggle. He had
of ns too? We can if we will.
(Corresponding
Secretary,
IF.
M.
U.,
of
is faithfully performed by thousands of
given financial aid to at least fourteen
We arc called to spread missionary
S. B. C , Baltimore, Md.)
members all over our Southland, the re
young men to enable them to complete
education among people wh^se lives are
sults will tell mightily upon our year’s
their education. He had been a discov
busy, and it is only by convincing them
To be a young woman in this year of of the importance of mission study that
work for God. May He help us to
erer of genius. One of his proteges
kchange Samuel Mills’ strong words to grace 1907 means privilege and respon we can help them to give time to it.
was a writer of note. Another, whom
express the joyful purpose o f our will sibility of no small sort: and the action
he had adopted as his son, was a sculp
We are called to a great advance by
to win others unto this work, and say of the W. M. U., in convention at Rich the words that have been chosen for the
tor, and had recently completed for a
mond in May, increased both for the motto of the Auxiliary— “They that turn
“ We can do it, and we will.”
Western city a ten-thonsand-dollar stat.1 &ITH O hp »eu ^C m .v*.___ young womat _oj__Southem— Baptist— many lo ngnteousness shall shine as the
ue which critics praiserl highly.
churches.
It
is
a
pleasure
to
read
in
the
Corresfonding Secretary IF. M. U.
“O girls,” said Aunt I-ois, when these
stars forever and ever.” My friends,
Convention Report that tlie desire for a shall we not make this a year, when we
were rehearsed, “ when I think how far
missionary organization distinctively for not only go forw-ard into a deeper spirit
a little good goes, when once it gets
A 31ISSIO N A R Y MEETING.
the young women has found expression
started, and how- it keeps on multiply
ual power in our own lives, but w-hen
in our definite adoption of 'the name, we also unite with each other to equip
ing itself in w-ays we can never know,
The peach blossoms were falling, pet “Young Woman’s .Auxiliary” for this
I take new heart, and it makes hard
and send out those who can work for
al by petal in Peach Lane; and yet branch of our work; and in the outlin
w-ork easy.”— youth's Companion.
turning many to righteousness in
none seemed to be missed from the ing of a constitution for local organiza
broader and more difficult lelds than we
trees, so pink and plumy they looked. tions. For this time as we see in every can fill?
oxsDon.
A A ll! O u * 1» E tm7 Bottl*.
Down this lane, made glorious by the line of the world’s work, is a time when
O w u tM d mmdtr BsUeeal Pof* f in e 1a «.
------- o------spring time, trotted four little feet— the young men and-women are being asked
oxmiNR.
A T R IA L P A C K A G E
A C blll C«rt ta Btmt BoM*
slender, dainty ones belonged to a lit to share with older and mo.-e exper
Rational P«ira DracUv.
tle girl named Alice, the two fat ones in ienced men and women the duties and
O f the Wonderful Pyramid Remedy
stout shoes belonged to her baby the usefulness of many lines of service.
A M ISSIO N A R Y BOX.
Is Sent Free o f Charge by Mail to
brother, named Bob. Bob didn’t care We may not now plead inexperience as a
Everyone to Test Thoroughly.
that the lane was made into a lovely reason for inactivity, for the w-orld has
“ Listen, gprisi” said Aunt Lois, when
bower by the trees on each side, full of come to realize the necessity of definite
The use of the wonderful Pyramid
the sewing circle had settled itself to
pink bloom; his little soul was filled training of those who are young, so that
Pile Cure avoids the danger and ex
work, and needles and tongues were
with a desire to dig. He kept saying they may do effective service now as
pense o f an operation. You cure your
merrily busy. “ Here’s something that
to Alice: “Let us 'top and dig.” But well as later.
self with perfect ease, in your own
will interest you.” And she read from
she coaxed him on, for she was going
In the line of missionary thouglit and a newspaper an item in which appeared • home, and for little expense.
to visit her bosom friend and playmate activity it is a day of remarkable ex
Gives instant relief, heals sores and
the name o f Rev. Philo A. Townsend,
who lived at the end o f the lane.
pansion.
Tile determined attitude of and some good thing he had done.
ulcers, reduces congestion and inflam
These little girls were "nearest the Church of God today, toward estab
mation, and takes aw-ay pain and itch
“ What of it. Aunt Lois?” asked one
neighbors” to each other and loved to lishing His Kingdom in the earth, the
ing.
o f the younger women. She was
play in the lane between their homes. vigor of service in missionary advance
Mr. George Braneight o f Scliellburg,
“Aunt Lois” to them all, and they were
But when they came to Gracie’s gate, both at home and abroad, make life a
Pa., says: "I was a terrible sufferer of
all “girls” lo her.
the fat legs planted themselves firmly more stirring thing than ever before.
piles for fourteen ( 14) years, and dur
“ Why, that’s the man we packed a
on the ground and Bob said: “ Won’t The latest news from Japan, when the
ing all this time I found no relief.
missionary box for— it must be >forty
go in.” So Alice climbed on the gate great World’s Student Christian Federt“ A fter trying but one treatment of
.years ago. I don’t suppose any o f you
and called “ Gra-a-ce-e,” ever so many tion met in conference in Tokyo in April,
your ‘Pyramids,’ I am ajisolutely cured.
remember, but I do. He was a student
times, until Grace's flying feet brought
is, that the young men and women of
Your Pyramid Pile Cure will cure
then, and a bright one, too, but had to
her down the walk.
that country are mar\-ellously ready to slop for awhile for lack o f money. W e
when all others'fail.”
“ Come out under the trees. Grade,” confess their personal loyalty to Jesus
You can get a full regular-sized treat
had no minister at the time, and he
said Alice, “ Bob won’t come in; he is Christ. The same is true to a great
ment o f Pyramid Pile Cure at your
came here as a supply. Everybody
just as bad as a heathen today.”
extent in China, and yet more in Korea.
druggists for SO cents. If he hasn’t
liked him, and said he would grow to
Then Gracie came out and the two We might look too at the advances being
it or if you want lo prove this matter
l>e a great man if he could only finish
little girls put some stones under a tree made in all parts of our own country;
at our expense, before purchasing, send
his education. But that was the trou
and placed a board on them and sat and all these facts must win us to feel
your name and address lo the Pyramiil
ble. He was in debt already, and our
down. Grace had a very thoughful that we want to share to some extent
Drug Co., 94 Pyramid Building, Maichurch was small and couldn’t do much
little face this, morning and, for a iii the glad service of bringing the knowl
shall, Mich,, and receive a sample p.-icket
to help him, and I don’t know whether
while, both silently watched Bob dig edge of-<nirist everywhere.
free by return mail.
he ever could have succeeded if we
ging with his little iron shovel.
Now in order that we may so share in women hadn’t taken hold and helped.
Suddenly Gracie said: “ Allie, don’t the work of God’s kingdom at least two
P O « m O N « b b c u b b o or MONSV BAOIL
We made him up a missionary box.
L muh BY MAIL or AT oimw
you with that every one of these pink things are necessary; we must know the
We knit stockings, and made under
leaves were dollars, and that more and facts of the case, and we must unite
more would float down?” “No," said with each other. I need hardly say that clothing—good warm flannels, too— and
Allie, "I don’t with that. I wish Bob our missionary meetings, missionary ever so many useful things. He hadn’t
PUCTIMLIDSIIEIS*
would let us make a playhouse without libraries, and best of all, mission study spent much money for such things. I’m
coming to dig just where we don’t want classes are provided just that we may pretty sure. And besides the useful
■ tadanta. PllttUtarBtazaTWrfUtodmrlSwlt
things, we put in a good many nice
N u h v M a , K m x v UI*, M s ip m s a r D a lk s .
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him la Why do you wish we had so
many dollars?”
Grace looked very solemn when she
said: "Allie, you don’t ever think of
the- missionaries, how they want chapels
to preach in and houses to live in; and
if these leaves were dollars we could
build them for them.”
Alice, almost crying, answered; “ O,
I forgot about them, and I meant to
pray for them, and I forgot to ask Un
cle John to buy a brick on my chapel
card; and I called my dear little Bob a
heathen—O, I am worse than a heathen
myself, for they don’t know any bet
ter.”
“Alice, let us pray,” said Grace, “ let
us pray for the .missionaries and the
chapels and the money.” So two dear
little girls knelt down under the peach
blossoms and made a simple little
prayer; and some pink petals drifted
down on them and Bob stared at them
and said: “ Dis ain’t bedtime.”
When they arose Allie said: “ Let
us sing ‘Greenland’s Icy Mountains.’ ”
.-\nd Bob stared agaip and remarked:
“ Dis ain’t church.” But the Father in
heaven heard the prayer and heard the
praise, for His promise reads this
way; “.-Xnd whatsoever ye shall ask in
my name, that will I do.,that the Fa
ther may be glorified in the Son.”
(John 14 : 13.)

DRAUGHON’Si
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the drunken maniac.
BY ROSWELL DAVIS.

He stood at the bar; his last cent was.
gone.
He was sadly debauched; his clothes
were torn.
His face was haggard and wan and
pale.
His deep sunken eyes told a terrible
tale.
1
While we stood gazing at this wreck
of a man,
He turned up a glass with a trembling
hand.
And drank its contents to the very last
drop.
His eyes grow glassy— his teeth close
with a pop.
The delirium seizes his broken-up
brain.
1 1 -R E F
123456 7890979
He sees demons of da'rkness in one long
train.
His face grows paler, his form grows
weak;
Consciousness fails and he falls in a
heap.
The fall revives him; his breath comes
fast;
He madly raves and talks of the past.
"I was reared by Christian parents,”
he said,
“And under their eSre was protected.
But, alasl I wandered from .under
their care
Into the bar-room— the pit o f despair.
My father died, only mother was left;
I should have comforted one so bereft.
But my waywardness always seemed
lo grieve her.
And when death was coming at night I
would leave her.
I was at the bar on the night that she
died.
But I’d forsaken her love, my manhood
and pride.
“ O, my Godl Why hast thou spared
me to this?
Why dost thou deny me a mother’s
dying kiss?
It was at the bar I was tempted and
fell.
And now I must die and my soul go to
hell.
It has blighted my life;, it has filled me
with woe.
And I now must die, and to hell I must
go.
0 Godl they are after me— the demons
o f despair,
1 feel their hot breath— my God! look
there 1
“ 1 can’t stand it, oh, save me you men;
Look! Seel they are coming to me
again.”
He seems to grow easy after this spell.
We left him lying there just as he fell.
He half way raises up and gazes
around.
Not a man of us dared to make a sin
gle sound.
He sprang to his feet, clutched wildly
his breast
As'though cagetl within was a horrible
pest.
And then with a scream another spell
came on.
He sprang through the door in the
night and was gone.
And what have we seen in this wreck
o f a man?.
Only the work o f a demon’s dark hand.
Where does the good come, can any
one tell.
In selling our souls to the demons o f
hell?
So seeing its work let us carefully
think
Ere we go to the la r to lake the first
drink.
Humboldt, Tenn.
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W A T A U G A A SSO CIATIO N .
followed by excellent talks by Mrs. Car
The thirty-ninth session of the W a penter, Mrs. H. B. Jones and Mrs.
tauga Association met with Stony Crouch, of Johnson City.
Watauga Association is making rapid
Creek Church September sth-7th.
- - Leaving the Sweetwater Association progress along all lines. It raised for
Thursday evening at s o’clock, and af all purposes last year $5,299.68. 'Tliis is
ter traveling all night, I reached the a fine showing for this field. It is com
Watauga Friday morning at to o’clock, posed of country churches, wifli the ex
the second day of the Association. I ception of Elizabethton, Hampton, But
ler and Mountain City. Butler school
found the meeting in full blast.
The first day was given over to read made a splendid showing for the past
ing letters, organization, receiving vis session. Prospects are flattering for a
itors, preaching of the introductory good year this year. Prof. Shoun and
sermon and dicussion of State Mis his splendid corps of teachers, are do
ing fine work.
sions.
The Association adjourned at 3130 p.
Rev. W. H. Hicks, the former mod
erator, was re-elected, and presided with m. Saturday, with hand shaking, sing
dignity and authority. Brother Hicks ing and weeping, to meet with Bethel
Church next year.
makes an ideal moderator. He has a
I shall look forward with much pleas
great influence in the Association, and
ure to the next meeting. Brother Hicks
the people love and honor him.
Brother T. L. Harden, of Hampton, is pastor of Bethel Church, and with his
was elected clerk, an^ Brother W. B. excellent people we are anticipating a
great time.
McBride, treasurer.
On my way from Watauga Associa
After hearing letters read and organination. Rev. A. J. F. Hyder preached tion I stopped with Brother H. B. Jones
the introductory sermon.
I did not for a service Sunday morning. Brother
Jones has just moved mto the handsome
hear this sermon, but from the echoes
parsonage hard by the church, just pur
it was a splendid sermon and did much
chased
by those excellent people. 'ITiey
good.
are certainly providing a splendid home
Our beloved Secretary, Dr. Golden,
for their pastor. I could almost hear
was not able to get to the Association.
the clatter of horses feet and rumbling
Rev. J. H. Sharp, pastor of Bell A ve
of dray wheels going toward the par
nue Church, Knoxville, represented
sonage loaded with good things for the
State Missions, which is a guarantee
pantry. I heard the rattle of kitchen
that it was well done.
furniture before I left, as Brother Lee
Brother Sharp moved the great crowd
Miller’s class gave $22 in cash for a
with his appeal for'-missions. A con
handsome stove for the kitchen, while
tribution of $20 in cash was made up
a class of little boys brought in $12.70
for State Missions. This is Brother
for the same purpose. Otliers were rat
Sharp’s native county. It was beauti
tling money and talking o f big things
ful to hear the people among whom he
to be done this week.
I am sure
was reared speak so beautifully of him.
Brother Jones, will be well cared for.
Brethren Hicks, A. J. F. Hyder, and
Elizabethton Church knows how to ap
Dr. Hyder also made strong speeches
preciate a good thing. 'They are cer
on State Missions.
tainly fortunate in securing the servBrother J. T. Pope preaclied a strong
ices o f -B rother-Jones. —He is just-outsermon on Thursday night to a packed
»>of the Seminary and full o f his work.
house.
He is one of the beat young men. He,
F r id a y ' s s e s s i o n .
with his good wife, have taken hold
Home Missions, Education and Tem
with a hrm grip on the church and en
perance had the right o f way. Strong
tire city. 'Their people are certainly
and interesting speeches were made by
devoted to them. I had the pleasure
Brethren Pope, Hicks, Hyder, J. W .
of preaching for Brother Jones at the It
Watson, Stout, Shaun, Sharps Allen,
o’clock hour to a good congregation.
Jones, Carpenter, S. C. Low and John
I also had the honor and pleasure of
Low. 'These addresses had the right
addressing Brother Lee Miller’s large
ring, and created quite an enthusiasm.
class of men. It was certainly an in
The Orphanage and Periodicals also
spiration and pleasure to see this large
were given attention, and good speeches
body of men interested in the work.
were made by several on these impor
Brother Miller certainly knows how to
tant subjects.
get men to church.
It was a great
The question of ministerial support
pleasure to worship with this splendid
created quite an interesting and lively
people. 'The Sunday School is grow
discussion, led by Brother Cox, followed
ing and everything working in perfect
by several of the other brethren.
harmony.
Brethren Low and Jones especially
I left Elizabethton at 2:45 p. m., and
made splendid speeches. I believe our
pastors are getting better support now stopped for a short while at Johnson
than ever before, and indications point City. I found Pastor Hodge happy in
to still better in the future. There is his work with the good people of the
First Church. Brother Hodge is get
much room for improvement along this
ting
the situation well :n hand and pre
line.
Saturday, the last day, was as good paring for a vigorous campaign this fall.
He would have me preach for him at
if not better than all.
Everybody
seemed happy and anxious for a good the evening service. I enjoyed it very
much, as the sipendid congregation
day. Most of the delegates remained
to the last moment. Foreign Missions scemd to appreciate the effort made by
was the principal report of the day, the stranger. Brother Hodge preaches
which was read by Brother Carpenter. to a splendid people. He had the pleas
ure of receiving three into the fellow
Brother Lee Miller, o f Elizabethton,
ship of the church at this service, mak
was Chairman of this committee, but
was unavoidably detained at home. He ing twenty-three additions during his
sent his report to Brother Carpenter, pastorate o f two and one-half months.
who read it and made one of the best
speeches of the Association.
Several
others spoke. Brother Jones led in an
earnest prayer for our foreign mission
w ork' and for our beloved Secretary,
Dr. Willingham, and wife, who are now
on tha high seas on their way to visit
the various fields. Tliis Association is
greatly interested in foreign missions,
being one of our smallest Associations,
yet gave over $400 to foreign missions
alone last year.
Mr*. Cafpenter read a splendid report
on Woman’s and Young People’s Work,

I did not have the pleasure of meet
ing Brother T. G. Davis, the pastor of
Roan Street Qiurch. Brother Davis has
been on the field only a week. I heard
good things of the start he is making.
I am sure with these two splendid, con
secrated, wise and zealous young pas
tors, Johnson City churches will soon
find their way among the great churches
of the State. The Baptists have a great
opportunity there, and they seem to
appreciate it and are taking advantage
of it
T . F. H endon.

A DOCTOR’S PRAISE
W h at a C o n scien tio u s P h y sicia n
H a s to Say A b o u t a G rea t
F eu ia lo M ed icin e.
Many a doctor, who has tried ths
remedies of his particular school in vain,
(or the relief of his lady patients, (alls
bock on nature’s own remedy. Wine o(
Cardui, as a means of effecting a cure.
Its reputation, as a remedy for tbs
relief or cure of the diseases peculiar to
women, extends back over a half a cen
tury, and in that time It has benefited
over a million women.
Dr. O. P. Walker, of Mots, Ark.,
writes: " I send you my unqualified in
dorsement of the two great medicines,
Wine of Cardui and Thedford’s BlackDraught. I am, as most doctors are^
slow to accept and slower to recommend
patent medicines, but having seen so
much good aecomplisbed by the abovs
remedies (especially Cardui), I unhesi
tatingly say they are all their raanufaeturers claim for them. I use Cardui in
my praotice and recommend it to my
patients, and lastly, which is the high
est proof of a doctor's confidence. I save
it to my wife all through pregnancy and
one bottle after parturition with great
benefit.
“ I have also lately used Wine of Car
dui in four cases, two of amenorrhea
of young girls, aged 12 and 14, respect
ive It . one of habitual
miscarriass
and one of sterility, with the happiest
results, and by the way, I have cured a
case of fits with it. A colored girL aged
IS, would have, every month, cold bands
and feet, shortness of breath, choking
sensation, palpitation of the heart, severe
headache, then a fit and at last a scanty
period. I gave her the ustul round of
liver medicine, and put her to taking
and all symptoms disappeared, and now
I believe she Is permanently cured, as
she has not taken any for four montlu.
I do not know what is in Wine of Car
dui, but it was of great benefit to my
wife, and does what I want done, so I
shall continue to use it,”
No stronger indorsement could be writ
ten by a reputable medical man than
the above. Cardui relieves women’s
pains, by acting as a remedy for the dis
eases which cause them. It regulates,
restores, revives the female functions
and constitution. Try it. Sold in every
drug store in $1.00 bottles, or sent to
any address prepaid on receipt of price.
For Free Medical Advioe on your case^
send a description of your symptoms,
with age, to L ^ e s ’ Advisory Dept, Tbs
Uhattanooga Medicine C o, Chattanooga,
Tcnn., who will reply in plain sealed
envelope. Do it today.
S T A T E CO N V EN T IO N .

‘

The Tennessee Baptist Convention
will meet with the First Baptist Church,
of Knoxville, Tenn., October 17, 1907.
The convention will be tlie guest o f the
Baptists o f Knoxville, all the Baptist
churches o f the city uniting in-the en
tertainment and support o f the con
vention. Those who expect to attend
will please fiotify one o f the committee
whose names appear below. A card
o f assignment will be mailed to each
one assigned. Please attend to this at
once, and thus facilitate the work o f the
committee.
G. W. P e r r y m a n ,
J. J. T aylor,
J. H. S harp,
A. J. H olt.

Ware's Baby Powder
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whenever any one leaves here bccatise of inade business at the same time to fight the devil when
quate snpiKirt. It is .still more a reflection, it is ever there is any occasion to do so, so as to
a shame, when these brethren arc driven into pave the way for the reception of the gos))cl.
(rtfsu iB iD WWL1.Y.)
secular work to supi>ort themselves .and family. But we love to preach the simple, old-fashioned
F O L K A N D H O L T ------- ----------------P rofrU tM
Li.sten at what Paul .said altout ministerial sup- gospel of salvation by grace through faith in
Christ.
Tk* BaftisI, uUblished i8ps: T ht Baptist RHUctor, l>ort:
etUblithed 1871; consolidated August 14, 1889.
We may say candidly that we would rather lx;
“Who goeth a warfare any time at his own
charges? who plantcth a vineyaril, and eateth pastor of a Baptist Church than anything else
E sgak E. F o l k .................................................. Editor
not of the fruit thereof? or who feedeth a flock, in the world. Next to that would come, per
A. J. H o l t .......................................................... AttociaU Editor
and
eateth not of the milk of the flock? Say haps, the editorship of a Baptist paper. At pres
F. B a l l ..........................................Corrttfonding Editor
I the.se things as a man? or saith not the law ent we have no higher ambition, no other desire,
T. F. H e n d o ic ........................................................... Fitid Editor
the .same also? I'or it is written in the law of no other expectation, than to serve the Baptists
Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tennessee, as
Moses, Thou shalt not muzzle the mouth of the of Tennessee as editor of the B.xptist and Rksecond-class mail matter.
ox that treadeth out the com. Doth God take Fi.ECTOR to the liest of our ability. All that we
care for oxen ? O r saith he it altogether for ask is that they will co-operate with us and stand
Subscription per annum, in advance: Single copy, $a;
our .sakes? For our sake.s, no doubt, this is by us and help us make the B a p t i .s t and Rkin clubs o f 10 or more, $1.75; to
ministers, | i.s a
written: that he that plo\^th should plow in ELECTOR the best possible paper, so that it may
O ffice: No. 307 Union Street; telephone No. 1543.
hope; and that he that thresheth in hope should serve them best. It would, of course, be a great
be partaker of his hope. If we have sown unto pleasure to us to sign a bill putting saloons out
you .spiritual things, is .it .a._grcaLlhing..if wc.. o f .Tennessee.— But -Mtdt-a-bill-can- be, aird~^wir
P L ^ S E N O TICE.
shall reap your carnal things? If others be par believe will be, signed by some one else. So far
The Utiel on the paper will tell you when your sub
scription expires. Notice that, and when your time is takers of this power over you, are not we rather ? as we are concerned, we are a candidate only
Nevertheless we have not used this power: but for the love and confidence of our brethren, and
out, send your renewal without waiting to hear from u l
I f you wish a change of post office address, always
suffer all things, lest we should hinder tl>e gos for the honor of serving them.
give the post office from whidi, as well as the post office pel of Christ. Do ye not know that they which
VV^e ought to add that we appreciate very
to which, you wish the change made. Always give in
minister about holy things live of the things of much the compliment contained in the sugges
full and plainly written every name and post office you
the temple- and they which wait at the altar are tion—if it be a compliment—and especially the
write about
partakers with the altar? Even so hath the kind expression of the IFord and Way.
Address all letters on business and all correspondence,
together with all moneys intended for the paper, to the
Lord ordained that they which preach the gos
B attut and R inzcroat Nashville, Tennessee. Address pel should live of the gositel.” (1 Cor. 9: 7-14.)
IGNORANCE
• OF TH E BIBLE.
only personal letters to the editor, individually.
We do not see how the doctrine of ministerial
Says the Western Recorder:
We can send receipts, if desired. The label on your
support could have been taught more clearly,
paper will serve as a receipt however. If that is not
■ '.^nd now it is a Professor in Cornell University w'no
changed in two weeks after ^our subscription has been more ])lainly, more strongly than it is in this
laments the ignorance of the Bible on the par: of the
pas.sage. You say that Paul made tents while he students. Me gives several illustrations of tliis ignor
sent drop us a card about i t
But ance. .\ reference was made in the class-room to a re
Advertising rates liberal, and will be furnished on preached to the Corinthians. So he did.
application.
lie apologized to them aftei^vards for doing .so mark of the Gemtan statesman, Bismarck, that socialism
Make all checks, money orders, etc, payable to the and said to them, “Forgive me this wrong.”
B attu t anb R stlsctob.
Remember, that while preachers do not preach should be regarded by the propertied class ns the hamlThe advertising o f the B attut and R etlectob is in
for money, they must have money for preaching writing on the wall. A student whose marks averaged
the hands of the Religious Press Advertising Syndicate,
ninety, showed his ignorance hy asking the Professor
Richmond, Va., H07 East Main Street: Nashville. in order to live.
what was the origin of that expression.
Allow us to suggest a way by which country
Tenn.; Clinton, S. C ; Louisville, K y .; New York, Miss
Tlie Professor put the question to the class, which
M. R. Middleton, 133 West Forty-first Street; Phila churches may support pastors for all of their
delphia. H. E. Hildreth, 504 North Sixth Street; At time; Let two or three or four country church numbered fifteen, and not one of them could answer.
lanta, H. Craig Chapman; Columbia, & C , J. Baker
One said that Socrates .saw letters of blood on the
Gentry. For rates apply to Religious Press Advertis es join together and buy a pastor’s home, with
walls o f his cell. Another thought the expression was
not
more
than
ten
acres
of
ground,
enough
so
ing Syndicate, Nashville, Tenn.
that he may have a room for a garden and chick connected with Nebuchadnezzar. Another searching in
ens and pasture and orchard, and to raise fee<l the dcpth.Lof his recollection, recalled in a hazy way that
—
PASTORAL SUPPORT.
for his horse and ,co.w, thus enabling Jiim to live it had something to do with a nann- u/hirh Iwg^n
at home and furnishing him enough work to do B. and declared the handwriting on the wall was con
------^Fhe-Baptist S tojittarA '^ zyn
cerned with Beelzebub! Others made wild guesses,
. "It has been estimated from carefully prepared sta to give him good- exercise, without taking very
tistics that the average salary of pastors the country much of his time. He will then be able to live others said they did not know. The Professor asked
over is not above $400 a year,— in the Xorthem States
cheaply, can spend most of his time in study, and them, then, if they had ever heard of Belshazzar’s feast,
possibly $500."
will live in the neighborhood, .so that he can and not one of them had any recollection of hearing of
visit among his people, sympathizing with the it. He called for a Bible and read to them the- fifth
In the same etlitorial the Standard says:
chapter of Daniel, and he says ‘it was heard with the
"The striking telegraphers are demanding $30 per sick, helping the poor, comforting the sorrow attention that would naturally lie paid to an itnprc.s.sive
ing,
marrying
the
living
and
burying
the
tlead.
week for eight hour work and extra pay for work over.
In addition to the home each church ought to story never heard before.’
Bricklayers get from $4 to $6 per day. Carpenters
pay
from $LS0 to $2.50 a year. If the members
All over the country the presidents of the colleges and
get not les^than $2.50 to $5 per day. At this sea
son of the year most any cotton picker can make $2 wish to pay the pastor in produce rather than in universities arc expressing their surprise and their dis
tress at this ignorance of the Bible which they find
to $3 per day. None of these men have to spend money, it would be the same thing to him. We
among the students. And these students lie it remem
thousands of dollars in preparing themselves for e f believe that in this way, not only will pastors get
ficient work as does the preacher. Few o f them have a much better living, but they will have more bered are not the sons of ignorant immigrants crowding
the back streets of the cities. They arc not young
the same expense of living. None of them are ex time for study, and .so will be able to do much
The churches will flourish. children starting to school for the first time. They are
pected to take the lead of the congregation in giv better preaching.
Sunday Schools and prayer-meetings and Wom men who have finished the preparatory schools, and
ing.”
In view of these facts, and with the increased an’s Missionary Unions and other things can be for the most part come from Qiristian homes. No
cost of living, how preachers manage to get maintained, and the cause of Christ generally wonder the presidents are amazed as well as grieved.”
These .schcxyls, it should be remembered, arc
along we 80 not understand. If they were not will be more prosperous in those communities.
.secular schools. They are not denominational
the best financiers in the world they would not Try it, brethren.
institutions. We will venture that such ignor
be able to do so. That they are the best finan
ANOTHER PERSONAL WORD.
ance of the Bible could not be found among a
ciers is shown by the fact that they raise more
children on the smallest salaries of any class of
We take the following paragraph from the similar set of students in any Baptist college in
the South, such as, for instance, Carson and
people in the world. If they were to apply their Word and Way of last week:
"E. E. Folk, editor of the B aptist and R eflector, Newman College, or Union University. What
financial ability in other directions they could
be presidents and cashiers of banks, successful of Nashville, Tenn., is a brother of Joseph W. Folk, of about it, Drs. Jeffries and Conger? Suppose
merchants, etc. As a matter of fact, though, Missouri. Tennessscans are talking of putting Edgar you try your sttidents on these matters .some
they are glad to preach, they love to preach, they E. in the gubernatorial chair. It is possible for a time.
feel with Raul that “necessity is laid ujKtn me Baptist editor to make a good governor— a Baptist
CHATTANOOGA.
that I should preach the gospel,” they are bound editor who has such grace and sense as has Edgar E.
to preach, they had rather preach on smaller sal Folk.”
We spent last Sunday at the Higliland Park
aries than to go into other lines of work with
With reference to the above paragraph, allow Baptist Church, Chattanooga, of which Rev. R.
double or quadruple the salary. Some of them, us to say: The suggestion has frequently been D. Cecil is the efficient pastor. The s]>eciai oc
though, out of sheer necessity, are driven either tnade to us that we should run ftsr Governor, and casion of our visit was what was termed Parents’
to farming or merchandizing, or teaching .school, by some we have been urged to do so. At sev Day. We s]x>kc in the morning on the subject
or doing other things during the week, and then eral Associations this year the suggestion was of “The Relation of Parents to the Sunday
preaching on Sunday. Of course, however, not made publicly, and was received with evidences School,” urging upon parents their duty to .sec
having the time for preparation, they cannot of cordial approval. In order that the matter that their children go to Sunday School, that
preach so well as they could otherwise. The may go no farther, we take the occasion of the they know their lesson.s, that the jtarents go with
marvel is that they preach as well as they do, above paragraph to repeat here what we felt them whenever practicable, and if they can not
under the circumstances. Some of them, too, called upon to say at these Associations, that we go with them that they will join tfie Home De
are compelled to give up preaching entirely anci have no ambition in that direction. We are a partment and study the lessons at home. W'e
devote themselves to business so as to support preacher. It is our sweetest pleasure and, as ho|)e that good was done.
their families. Some, anxious to preach, arc we regard it, our highest privilege to preach the
There was a large audience in the morning,
leaving Tenncs.sce and going to other States gospel. We consider it a higher honor to be a and a larger one at night, filling the house. Bro.
where larger. .salaries are paid.
Baptist preacher than to be Governor of Tennes Cecil is doing a nqble work at the Highland
Brethren, these things ought not .so to lie. see, or President of the United States. Of Park Church, as shown by the letter to the As
It is a reflection ujxtn the Baptists of this State course, in preaching the gospel, we regard it our sociation, which was read iipfore the church at
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night. There were some 75 {idditions to the
church during the past year, making a total mcmbershi|) at iiresent of aljout 250. The Sunday
School, under the superintendency of Brother
Wesley Grimstead, is quite pros]>crous, as is also
the Baptist Young People's Union, to both of
which we had the pleasure of speaking. The
house has recently lieen enlarged and new rooms
have lieen added for Sunday School and B. Y.
]>. U. purposes.
By request we remained over and addressed
the Baptist Pastors’ Conference on Monday
morning. All the Baptist pulpits of Chattanooga
are filled, and well filled. All the pastors seem
to l>e doing goo<l work. Dr. Jones has a fine
membership and a fine building at the First
-Church, Rev. F. K. Mathiews, of the Central
Church, expects tO build soon a handsome house
of worship. The Second Church has just enlarged its lioiise d f“\vorship to"accommodate the
audiences that flock to hear their eloquent pas
tor, Rev. C. B. Waller. They entered the new
huilding, which is now known as the Tabernacle,
last Sunday. The house will seat about 1,000
|)crsons. It was full in the morning and over
flowing at night. Rev. R. J. Gorbet, of Ea.st
Chattanooga, is now in the midst of a great
meeting. We spoke recently of the fine work
which Dr. L. A. Brown is doing at St. Elmo.
Other pastors of Chattanooga, Brethren A. L.
Boyle, J. W. Boyd, and G. A. Chtinn are also
tiding excellent work. On the whole our cause
in Chattanooga was never in a more prosperous
condition than now.

Baptist preachers to liaptize 3,000 |)ersons? We
are sure Dr. Burrow has not forgotten his arith
metic. \Vc hope that he will work out this sum
and publish the answer in the Midland Method
ist.
QUESTION BOX.
1. Did the Home or h'oreign Mission Board
ever refuse to appoint any one as missionary
whom the Southcni Baptist Convention en
dorsed as a body and requested them to do so?
2. How are members of these Boards elected,
and by whom?
J. T. L.
Answer 1. No. We have the authority of
Dr. Lansing Burrows, Secretary of the Southern
Baptist Convention since 1880, for saying that
the Convention, as a body, never endorsed any
missionary.
Answer“ 2 r Hfe menibers of the Home and
Foreign Mission Boards are elected by the
Southern Baptist Convention, which is composed
of representatives from churches and Associa
tions and Conventions over the South.
RECENT EVENTS.
We had a pleasant visit last week from our friend
Brother W. R. Wheeler, who is one of the most active
members of the Antioch church.

o

O

The Central church, Newman, Ga., of which our
friend. Dr. J. S. Hardaway is pastor, recently gave
$1,653.50 towards the erection of a huilding at Kumameto, japan, at which Dr. Hardaway rejoices.

o

“The sleeping sickness lias hitherto baffled all at
tempts at amelioration or cure. The cause has never
lieen discovered, although in recent years it has been
thought to have been foumi in a parasite o f ;nicro 8copic~•
size, known as ‘trypanosoma,’ which is comiunicaied
by flies as the malaria parasite is injected by the bite
of the Anopheles mosquito.
Persons affected with
sleeping sickness show little change for a time; but
gradually grow^dull and weak, with a tendency to fall
asleep, and finally die after a period which may vary
from a few months to several years. There arc whole
regions of Central and Western .Africa which have been
nearly depopulated by the ravages of the sleeping sick
ness. It is a disease which exceeds in the deadly cer
tainty of its fatality any known in any other portion of
the earth."

It is no wotider that Dr. Koch has become
known throughout Central Africa as “Tlie Great
White Wizard,” and that the calls for the ser
vices of him.self and his assistants are far be
yond their ability to res|M3ttd.
Now, if Dr. Koch, or some one else, could just
discover a remedy for the church-sleeping sick# ness, to cure those who are afflicted with the dis
ease of sleeping in church, he would |>erform a
great service to humanity.

-----o---- ^

A GREAT MEETING.
.\ recent is.sue of the Graphic, published at
Halls, Tenn., says:
"Last Sunday, Sept. 8 , was a notable »Iay in the re
ligious history of West Tennessee. In the beautiful
Forked Deer River, just below the steel bridge at
Chestnut Bluff, 113 persons were liaptizcd by ininiersion. There were three different administrators. The
Rev. George W. Smith, pastor of the Baptist Church
here, liaptizcd 99 persons in forty-five minutes. The
Rev. Mr. Barker, pastor of the Baptist Church at
Friendship, liaptizcd seven, and Rev. R. M. Vaughn,
pastor of the Methodist Church, here, baptized six.
All three ministers were baptizing at the same time,
and the scene was truly inspiring. There were about
5.1100 people present to witness the unusual scene. It
It thought that this was the largest number of people
fver liaptizcd at one time in this State.”

This i.s quite interc.sting both as regards the
number baptized and the fact that three minis
ters were baptizing at the same time—one of
them a Methodist mini.ster—and that Brother
Smith baptized 99 jiersons in 45 minutes. We
want to give this problem to our friend. Dr.
Burrow, editor of the Midland Melhodist. If
one Baptist preacher can baptize 99 persons in
45 minutes, how long would it have taken twelve

Prof. Roliert E. Royall, of Wake Forest, has decided
to support a native missionary in China, and Mrs.
Royall another, in addition to their regular contributions
to other classes of missionary work. A Chinese mis
sionary's annual salary is $100.

_

son of a second wife, and was not brought up in a
Baptist church.” Will the Journal and Messenger please
tell up what a "Unitarian Episcopalian” is?

O

A prominent politician remarked to us recently, ‘‘You
preach Christ and him personified.”
He meant, of
course, “ Christ and him crucified.” Whether he used
the expression on purpose or ignorantly we were not
quite .sure. It sounded, however, like the latter,

o

Rev. A. H. Huff, of Portland, was in the city last
Saturday and gave us a pleasant call. He came in
response to an invitation to preach at the Centennial
church, but on reaching the city found a telegram call
ing him to Mulberry, where he was so long pastor, to
preach a funeral. His work starts off at Portland quite
promisingly. As we have had occasion to say before.
Brother Huff is an uncommonly fine preacher, and he
is also one of the cleverest men. to be found anywhere,

o
We learned with deep regret last week of the death
of Lucile, the little daughter of Brother E. H. Yankee,
the beloved pastor of the Third Baptist church, this city.
She died at Church Hill, in East Tennessee, where
Brother Yankee’s family had been spending the summer.
She was quite a sweet child. Her loss is all the sadder
because Brother and Sister Yankee had the same expel ience last year of losing a child while on their vacation
at the same place. We tender to them our deep sym
pathy in their great sorrow.

o

We were glad to have a visit last week from Brother
M. A. Webb, of Whiteville. He is one of our most
substantial men— a banker and a prominent member of
the Baptist church at Whiteville.

TH E SLEEPING SICKNESS.
It is rcjwrted that Dr. Koch of Berlin, famous
for his discoveries in the antitoxin treatment of
various diseases, who went to .Africa to study
the sleeping sickness, has now found a success
ful treMment of that dreadful scourge of Africa,
by a substance which he calls Atoxyl.
The Watchman .says:

0

o

The Central Baptist says: ‘‘Rev. Fleetwood Ball,
who.se call to the pastorate at Clinton, Mo., was an
nounced, has determined that he cannot accept.” Tliis
means, we presume, that Brother Ball has decided to re
main in Tennessee, at which we and thousands of others
rejoice.

o
The butter-piaking contest at the State Fair this
year was won by Mrs. Kate Gleaves, Hermitage. Last
year it was won by Mrs. Fred D. Fuller, of the Hermi
tage. It was rather remarkable that the contest should
have licen won both years by a lady from the same
neighborhood. Both are Baptists, we are glad to say.

Rev. T. T. Thompson left on Sunday night for Paragould. Ark., to assume the pastorate of the Baptist
church at that place, to which he was recently called.
Paragould is a city of about 6,000 people. The Baptist
church has about 400 members, thus presenting a great
field for work. Brother Thompson is a fine preacher.
He has the remarkable combination of being stro
along both doctrinal aiid evangelical lines. We rq
very much to lose him from Tennessee. We prayj
blessings upon him in his new field.

o
“One hundred years ago Robert Morrison, the first
Protestant missionary in China, landed at Canton. One
of Morrison’s contemporaries declared that if after a
hundred years the Christian church could claim a thous
and native converts it would be more than they could
reasonably venture to hope. But at the close of that
century we are able to count 34XX> missionaries, 17,500
native workers, 180,000 church members, 4004xx> boys
and girls in the mission schoolsa nd a (Kristian con
stituency reliably estimated at one million.” With such
growth in too years, what will the next hundred years
bring forth?

O

The Baptist Adivnee announces that Rev. W. F.
Dorris, of Paris, Tenn., has accepted a call to the pas
torate of the church at Hope, Ark. The announcement
takes us completely by surprise. Brother Dorris is a
Tennessee boy. He was pastor for ten years in Cam
o
den, Ark., and did a splendid work there. Only a
‘‘A Prayer to Diabolus, Silent Prayer of the Liquor
little over a year ago he came to Paris, where he was
Trade to His Satanic Majesty.” Price 10 cents. Special
doing well, as shown by the fact that during the year
price in quantities. Page A. Cochran, Publisher, Essex
there has been a net increase of 31 members, 17 by
Junction, Vt. As its name would imply, this is quite a
baptism. The church has recently installed a beautiful
striking and rather startling little pamphlet. Write to
■ pipe organ. We shall be very sorry to lo.se Brother
the author for copies.
Dorris from Tennessee.

O

In the article published in our issue of September
19, by Mrs. T. E. Moody, on ‘‘How can we influence
others to join our .societies,” there were several typo
graphical errors which perhaps need correction, the
most important of which is ‘‘a few yawn” instead of
"a few games’’ in the remarks of the President. Pre
serve the article and make this correction.

O

•

Among the Home-comers last week was Rev. J. W.
Dickens, o f Crystal Springs, Miss. He is a Tennessean,
a graduate of the Southwestern Baptist University
and the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He
has been pastor at Crystal Springs for about two years.
The church has a membership of some 340 and it gave
altout $500 for Foreign Missions this year— a fine record,

o
It was with much regret that we read of the death
last week of Brother I. M. Fort, of Adams, Rob'.'rt.son
County, Tenn., Brother Fort was a deacon of the Red
River Baptist church, the oldest Baptist church in Mid
dle Tennessee. He was a strong Baptist and a noble
Christian man.
We counted him among our best
friends. We tender to his family our deep svmpathy
in his death.

o
Says the Journal and Messenger: “ Secretary Taft
is a Unitarian Episcopalian. His father’s first wife was
a Baptist, member of Ninth Street Baptist church, Cin
cinnati, and during her lifetime his father was accus
tomed to attend her church. Secretary Taft is the

o
Rev. J. H. Tharp, of Lakeland, Fla., has been spend
ing a few weeks of his vacation at the Moody Institute,
in Chicago. He writes: “ At the Tabernacle Church,
the termon was seven minutes in length, and 135 people
were in attendance; at the First Church, the sermon
was twenty-five minutes, and 3lo were present; at the
Immanuel (with 3,100 members), ^the sermon was
thirteen minutes, and 350 were present; with Moody’s
Church there are 1,300 to 1,500 in regular attendance,
and the sermon is about forty-five minutes.” People
insist that the preacher should preach short sermons,
especially during the summer. And they say that the
shorter the sermon, the larger the congregation. This
claim, however, is not borne out by the above figures.
In speaking o f the work of Dr. Dixon, Brother Tharp
says: “ We o f the South can hardly appreciate the
situation, that leads Dr. Dixon to Uke this work. The
spirit of Higher Criticism that questions the inspira
tion of the Bible and the atonement through the blood
of Christ, is not anything like as pronounced with us
as it is here. Were Dr. Dixon not here to meet that,
and counteract it somewhat, the outlook of this section
would be dark.” Brother Tharp says again: “ Dr. Dixon
insists that he is not lost to the denomination, and that
he is still a Baptist, and preaching a full Gospel. W c
heard him come out plainly on most of the things to
which wc hold, and plainly said to the entire school
a few days ago that Christ’s baptism was a prophecy
of His resurrection.”
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“ BR EA D CORN IS BRUISED."
Bread corn is bruised that it may be
life-giving.
I'he crushing stone
Must grind it first, ere it be food lor
living,
Itself alone.
Snow-white the meal, but not till bruised
and broken
The golden grain;
And thus, hereby, a parable is spoken
O f loss and gain.
Not pearls, nor sparkling stones witli
radiance clearest.
Are crushed and bruised;
No gems in monarch’s diadem the dear
est.
For food are used.
That oniy which has ministry thus vital.
Is tom and ground.
And afterward, the measureless re
quital
In this is found.
Life, health and growth, and power for
highest daring.
Renewed and fed.
Are debtors to the com, its life-germ
sharing
In wholesome bread.
Take meed of joy, nor shrink from blow
and braising,
O broken heart.
In feeding those whom God will soon
be using
You have a part
— By Julia H. Johnston, in Tht Interior.
A K ITC H E N D ET ECT IV E.
BT tA tT tS CILBEBT C U N T H E l.

1

yisterday. But I don’t want you to go
for it if youVe sick. W e kin do with
out the cake— ’twon’t be the first time.”
A look of annoyance crossed David’s
face at the mention of the saleratus.
Usually, he was glad of a pretext for
going to the store.
“1 suppose I kin go git it, if you want
it,’’ he said. "You’re all fixed for bak
in’.”
His old soft "felt" hung on a nail near
tiie back window. As he reached for the
hat, his ryes turned longingly toward tha
barn. .\unt Katie was watching him,
sharply; he knew it, and he smothered a
sigh that rose to his lips.
"I won't be any longer’i\ I kin help,
Kate,” he said, as he made for the door.
“ You needn’t hurry on my account,
i\or the cake’s, neither,' she answered.
"You’d better set in the store a while
and rest afore you start back.”
She stood back in the doorway, and
watched him out of sight
"There’s somethin* the matter,” she
said, when his tall, stooping figure had
turned the corner. “He ain’t used to
actin’ like this. I’m going up to the
barn, and see if I kin find out what’s
takin’ him up there so much.”
She searched the lower floor care
fully, but there was no sign of anything
that might have disturbed her husband’s
peace. A ladder led to the lo ft Aunt
Katie looked at it, and shook her head.
“ I ain’t done it in thirty years,” she'
said, “and then I puffed like a steam
engine. I’d break it now, with all my
heft”
Nevertheless, she stepped to the lad
der and shook it to see if it was firmly
placed. Then she raised one foot, and
placed it on the first round. She brought
up the other, and stood a moment, gaz
ing up through the square opening into
the dim uncertainness of the lo ft
“ ’Taint likely there’s anything up there,
anyhow,” she decided, and backed down
laboriously.
Throughout the day David was kept
busy on one pretext or another. Night
came, and he had not been able to steal
away from Aunt Katie’s watchful eyes
even for a moment
At 9 o’clock she took down the little
lamp from the kitchen shelf.
“ Come, David,” she said gently, walk
ing toward the stairway.
David was sitting on the wash bench,
just outside the door.
“ I don’t feel just like goln’ to bed yet,
Kate,” he answered. “ It’s so nice out
here, I think I’ll set up a while. Don’t
you stay up, though, on my account
I’ll come along after a spell.”
Aunt Katie stood a moment as if un
decided. Then she walked to the door,
and held the lamp so that its rays fell
on David’s snow-white hair and round,
rosy face.
"You’ll git the rheumatiz settin’ out
there in the damp,” she said. “ You’d
better come in and go 'long to bed.”
David sighed; but he rose meekly,
and followed his wife.
Aunt Katie awoke in the night with a
vague sense that something had gone
wrong. The moonlight was shining, full
and strong. It filled the room with its
glory, and fell on the snowy bed,' light
ing it with a strange whiteness. She sat
up and looked about David was not
there.
She rose and looked toward the barn,
half expecting to see a ligh* % tht hay
loft, but there was nonv.
Then she listened at the head of the
stairs, knowing if David was in the
house, his clumsy stepping would betray '
him. 'Tlie big kitchen clock ticked nois
ily, but there was no other sound.
"He’s out there in the bam, anc^up to
something (p o th e r,” she said to her
self; "and I^Pgoing to And out what it

,Aunt Katie stood in the^^itchen door
way ^and looked toward the barn. The
morning sun, sifting through the leaves
of a chestnut tree, threw little patches
of glory on her brown calico dress. It
touched her thin hair and made a path
of gold across the gray.
“ Beats all, how David manages to git
out o’ my sight so quick,” she said,
turning again to the kitchen. “There
ain’t no saleratus in the house, and I
wanted to git my cake stirred up while
the bread was bakin’. K e can’t be to
far away that he can’t hear all the
Kreechin’ I’ve been doin’.”
She went back to her molding-board,
and pinched and folded the creamy
dough into smooth, generous loaves, fin
ishing each with a pat as she laid it in
the pan. A t she worked, she kept look
ing toward the window. Presently she
saw David saunter out of the bam.
He came in with an air of forced un
concern, glancing slyly out of the cor
ners o f his eyes at his wife, as he walked
over to the stoves
“Got wood enough?” he asked, fum
bling with a peach basket which stood
at the side of the stove, and was half
full o f kindlings.
Aunt Katie dropped her hands to her
sides, and stared:
“ Well, David Summers I Didn’t you,
fill up the wood box this morning?”
“ Yes, that’s so, I did,” he answered,
confusedly; “but 1 was thinkin’ maybe
you wanted some chips or kindlin’s."
She came up to him men, and turned
him around to the light.
“Ain’t you feelin’ well this mornin’ ?”
she asked, anxiously.
. He worked his shoulders, as if to free
himself from her grasp.
“ There ain’t nothin' the matter with
me, as I know. I thought 1 heard you
call, and that maybe you was wantin’
somethin’.”
She went back to the room, and
“ I did. I wanted some saleratus for slipped into the brown calico dress.
my molasses cake. I forgot to tell you Then she stole noiselessly down the
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stairs, out of the front door, and around
the side of the house.
Under the shadow of the trees she
crept toward the bam. Her heart beat
loud and fast as she stepped inside the
door. There was a light in the hay
loft. David must have hung something
at the window to blind the glow. There
was something he was hiding from her
— she knew it now. A dozen fancies
flashed through her brain, but she put
them from her. Whatever it was it
could not be wrong— if David was him
self.
But people often did strange
things as they grew old. “ Was David
getting queer?” she wondered.
She looked at the ladder, and meas
ured the distance she would have to
.climb. Then she raised herself slowly
up.
David was bending over a table, with
his back toward her. As she attempted
to step from the ladder she fell clum
sily, and he started and turned around
quickly.
“Katie!” he exclaimed. Then, seeing
her plight, he stepped forward and help
ed her to her feet.
The two old people stood for a mo
ment gazing silently at each other. Da
vid’s tall form seemed to have shrunk,
and he looked the picture of disappoint
ment. Aunt Katie’s eyes wandered from
her husband to the table he had left
In his youth David had been a car
penter; but time and rheumatism had
so stiffened his fingers that he was able
to do only the roughest kind of work.
The object which Aunt Katie saw on
the table must have cost him hours of
painful toil.
It was a spice cabinet, like one they
had seen the last time they went to the
city. He had fashioned it of pine, and
painted it a pale gray, and the tiny
compartments were lettered with black.
He was just finishing the last drawer.
A shaky “C” and part of an “L’f glis
tened dully in the lantern’s feebre rays.
“ I didn’t— want you— to know, Kate,”
he stammered huskily. “ It’s your birth
day— to-morrow— and— the young uns—
was coming home— and— ”
Aunt Katie’s face was working. Her
chin quivered and her lips moved tremulouslyi She put a hand on her hus
band’s shoulder and looked up into his
face. ’
"I’ve been— mean, David,” she said.
“ I wps feared— maybe— you was^-goin'
— queer— and I guess— it’s mel”— Ex.
o x ro iN B .

A Ohlll Cara la Kt<tt Bottla.
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“ T O D A Y IT ’S QUINCES.”
Mrs. Ashley sniffed as she entered.
“ Quinces?” she said. “ You must not
let. me interrupt if you’re preserving; I
can just as well come another time—oh,
very well, then. My, my, how good they
do smell I There’s no preserves anywhere’s near as rich and fruity to my
mind; and then they always make me
think of Mary Glynn. Mary Glynn’s
quinces are a sort o f byword in our fam
ily when there’s trouble. I’ll tell you
about it.”
“ You see, I was the one to break it ta
her when that wretched cousin of the
Glynns muddled up his own affairs and
theirs and the firm’s, and then bolted.
It iremed likely they’d lose everything;
and I’d about as lief have walked up to
A cannon as into Mary's door to tell her.
“ After all the other troubles she'd had
— therc’d been a perfect siege o f sickness
for one thing— it did seem the last straw.
Just as things had seemed to be getting
comfortable at last too.
“ I found her putting up quinces, and I
told her, plain and straight I’m not
one to have patience with feeble sisters;
but I don’t know’s I’d blamed Mary, con
sidering all things if she had fainted or
had hysterics or any other sort of break
down. I was prepared.
“ But she Vras as quiet as quiet— ^Just

B K FACEIII
IDIWSTAIE
Awful Humor Was Eating Away Face
and Ears— Body Mass o f Sores
— Three Doctors Tried to Help
Little Sufferer But She Grew
Worse— After Spending Many
Dollars On Doctors and Medicine

CUTICURA CURES IN TWO
WEEKS AT COST OF 75c.

OUU Uivno WUV cua \/»a,s asx-.
w
humors and wo usod everything rooommended, but without miulta. I called in
three doctors, they all ciaimod they could
help,her, but she continued to grow
worse. Her body was a mass of sores,
and her little fooe was being eaten
away. Her oars Idoked as u they
would drop off. Neighbors advised me
to got Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and
before I had used half of the cake of
Soap and box of Ointment the sores had
aU nealed, and my Uttle one's face and
body wore aa clear aa a new-born babe’s.
1 would not be without it again if it
cost five dollars, instead of seventy-five
cents, which is all it cost us to cure
our baby, after spending many dollars
on doctors and medicines without any
benefit whatever. . Mis. George J.
Stecse, 701 Coburn St., Akron, Ohio,
Aug. 80, 1008.”

nCHlNG TORTURES
Speedily Cured
by Cuticura
A warm bath with
Cuticura Soap and a
single a p p lica tio n of
Cuticura Ointment, the
great Skin Cure, w ill
afford immediate reUef,
permit rest and slee p ,
and point to a speedy
cure of the moat distress
ing forms of torturing,
disfiguring, humors, eczemas, tetters,
rashes, itcliings.and irritations of infants,
children, and adults when all other reme
dies and oven physicians faU.
CMnplete B stsm sl and Internsl Trestm ent for
E tctt Uuinor of ]Qfsnu. ChlMran, and Adulla cooBlats of Cuticura Soap tSfic.) to Cicanas the Sktn,
Cuticura uin u n cm (hOc.) to Meal the sain, and
Cuticura ItcaolTcnt (SOc.l.dicla the lotto ol chocolau
" eted Ptila, S.V. per rtat of on) to Puriry the lllooA
lid throuffbout ine.world. Ihrtter P ru g A C
- , Hole PropOM Heaton. Maaa.
_
Mallwl r n e , B o v to T n a i Bkla Dl

sat Still a while, with the long spoon in
her hand, and the clock ticking, and the
kitchen all sweet and hoi and quincy.
Then she got up ail o f a sudden and
says she: ‘Well, myway, I must finish
preserving all th«tr juinces.’
“ Dear soul I I told her not to bother.
I'd see to ’em; she had enough else to
attend to; but no, she wouldn’t have it.
She said, smiling a little:
“ ‘You’ve your work on hand and I’ve
mine. To-morrow there’ll be plenty I’ll
have to attend to, but today is quinces.’
”O f course it was only 'the duty next
at hand’— ^
‘one thing at a time’— ^just
what we’re always been told. But it’s
one thing to be told and another thing to
see. Many’s the time when I’ve needed
to fight off worry and keep to work I’ve
remembered that sweet, hot kitchen and
Mary’s queer, little, brave smile, and .I’ve
told myself, ‘Never mind to-morrow; to
day it’s quinces.’ ”— Youth’s Companion.
oD D m a.
A Ohlll Car* In Btmy Bottla.
OaanuiUoil und*r VatlosAl Par* tfrmg Im w .

S H A K E IN TO Y O U R SH O ES
Allen's Foot-ease, a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet, and in
stantly takes the sting’ out o f corns and
bunions. Allen’s Foot-ease makes tight
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous, swollen,
tired, aching fee t T ry it today. Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores. By
mail for 25c in stamps. Don't accept
any substitute. For free trial package,
also free sample of the Foot-ease Sani^tary Corn Pad, a new invention, address
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
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YOUNG SO U T H .
Mra. L a u r a D a y to n B a k in , E d ito r
>U2 B n s i O o o o n d kl.,
C h a t ia n o o f ia , T o n n .

Mil communicalions for Ihis dtpartmfHl should be addressed to Mrs. L. D.
liakiu, 30a E. Second St., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
young South Motto: Qui non profieil,
di-hcil.
Our missionary's address: Mrs. J. H.
Kowe, 141 Machi, Kotura, Japan, via
San Francisco, Cal.
MISSION T O P IC FOR O CTO BER :
A FRICA.
yOUNO SOUTH CORRESPONDENCk
I had n good many things to say to
you this aftiTMuon, hut tlicrc arc so
many of you waiting to be heard from
lliat I can't think of taking a minute.
Only just let me say to each and all how
grateful I am that you end the State
Convention year so grandly. Last year
this time we hail taken in since April t,
iijoTi, $479.00. This year since April i,
11107, the Young South has received
$501.49, a gain of $3243. Now, is not
ilial encouraging? Let us thank God
and i.'ike courage, and press on.
.Vow, wc will listen to all who come
III on the home stretch:
.Vo. I is from an old friend, faithful
and true, at Mt. Juliet: “ Enclosed find
$2, one for our missionary,-and one for
T'hiiia.”— Mrs. R.
Martin.
These who cling to us year after year
■ ouch iny heart.
N’o. 2 is from Trezevant: “ I am seven
years old today, and I enclose you 20
cents as a birthday offering. Divide it
tietwccii our missionary and the Or
phans' Home. My auntie gave me this
money, liccausc I'm a good little boy,
and do as she says. I have never failed
In write you on my birthday. My best
little friend, Russell Smith, has been
with me all day, and I have had a happy
day, fur my auntie has been a child with
us. Please always love me and rememlicr me to Dr. Folk and all the members
Ilf the Young South."— Dticse Ghee.
Seven years and never missed a birth
day, writing to the ' Young South 1
Isn't that nice? May God send you
iiiaiiy more happy anniversaries of your
hi nil.
Ripley sends No. 3: “ The primary
class of the Dnrhamville Sunday-school
sends 95 cents to help swell the State
Mission offering this month.”— (Miss)
Myra I„ Bacon.
Dr. Golden will be delighted to have
the little, ones come to his help
No. 4 is from Jackson and says: "I
enclose 30 cents for "Our Mission
l-'iclds.” I find it very, very helpful.
This has been our 'week of prayer’ for
State Missions, and (Jod’s spirit has
filled our hearts, and it has been sweet
to meet each day. Blessings on the
Young South.”— Mrs. G. Mi Savage.
Wc observed it toci^and found it most
pleasant and profitable. I shall send
oil your name at once to Baltimore.
No. s bears date West Point and
says: "Please find enclosed $0 cents,
birthday offerings from my two grandrliildrcn, Joe Edward Styles, one year
"111, and Hansford Paul Levy, two years.
My Sunday-school class^send the rest—
55 cents— all for the Orphans’ Home.—
Mrs. W. S. Martin.
There can be no kinder act than for
children with homes and friends to re
member those who are without such
blessings.
Maryville is next in No. 6: "My
little Sunbeams wish to l>ccome members
of the Young Soutli band, and work
"ith it for the Lord’s cause. We are
■ lot many in luimlier, lint wc ho|ic to
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do our part. Enclosed find $2.25. We July and August. They want you to and justly so, of our new college. But
wish $i.3S to go to State Missions, and give $10 to State Missions, $3 to the Sun- down at Nashville is a cause more
$1.00 to the Orphans’ Home. Later we beam school at El Paso, and $3 to our worthy. At present there are just 50
hope to take up the other objects.”—
missionary’s salary. We are yours with children in the home. Fifty children
Mrs. O. C. Peyton.
best wishes.”— Sallie Fox.
whose parents long since folded their
The Young South welcomes the Mary
In the “Convention” number of ihe hands and joined the innumerable
ville band most heartily. We hope they B aptist and Replectob, I shall give the ■ throng in the Great Beyond,
will remember the Japanese baby next. report of the year. I think you will not
Nobly have Tennessee Baptists conThanks for postage.
be ashamed of it.
Good bye.
Irilnited to this home in the past, and at
Sclmer sends No. 7: “ Find enclosed
L aura D ayton E akin .
jircsent tlic.se happy, healthy children
$1.10 from Sclmer Sunday-school, for
Chattanooga.
hear witness to their genero.sily.
State Missions. I wish it was many
----Fifty children? Yes, we are fifty sii'I,
limes as much. I hope we will be able
April offerings, 1907 ................. $131 76 though thismorning, at break of day.
to help more in the future.”— Mrs. J.
May offerings, 1907 .................... SS 43
came, loosened tile silver
L. Smith.
June offerings, 1907 .................... 55 29
away to Glory-land, the
You will say to the school how much
July offerings, 1907 .................... 83 56 spirit of little p'rank Fair, aged twelve,
their offering is appreciated, will you
August offerings, 1907 ............. 78 41
tonight all that is mortal of Frank
not, Mrs. Smith? If every school in
September offerings, to 18, ’07.. S3 83 rests with us in his litte white caskeL
Tennessee did as well, what smiles
Last week in Sept., 1907 ......................
A few diys ago bur home fircic w-as
would come over Dr. Golden's face.
J*or Foreign Board—
broken, but in quite a different way.
And Athens in No. 8 tells us: “ Fle.isc
Mrs. R. A. Martin, Mt. Juliet—
and Mrs. William Rieves, of Anfind $i for Shiloh church. May the
Japan .......................................
i 00 'i°«i’> Tenn., came in and took a little
Ixird's hicssitig go with it.”— \ wellMrs. R. A. Martin, Mt. Juliet—
8irl, to be a sister to the little boy they
wisher.
China .......................................
i 00
*rom us one year ago. <3od, in His
We have quite a good offering to
Duese Ghee, Trezevant .........
10
wisdom has not gladdened this home
send Miss Ruwsey. This finishes it off Dumplin Sunbeams, by Mrs. B.
.
with children, and now they are filling
nicely:
— Japan .....................................
z 00 ‘•’ C’*’ home with orphans. How great
No. 9 comes from New Market: "En Dumplin Sunbeams, by Mrs. B.
‘ heir reward. “ For inasmuch as ye have
closed find $4.55 from the Sunbeams
— School in China .................
55 rio"' 'f
‘he least of these ye have
of Dumplin, to be used where you think The Taylor Family, Springfield
done it to me.”
it is most needed. We have a live band,
— ^Japan ...................................
2 00
Are there not other homes in our
and we hope to do more in the future.”
Clarksville Sunbeams, by S F.
State whose gloom and silence
— Mrs. J. N. Bull.
— Japan .....................................
2 00 eould be so happily broken by the pratWe are certainly grateful to the For Orphans' Home—
•>'
child?
Dumplin band. Shall we give $3 to the Duese Ghee, Trezevant .............
10
God has called your darling home
State Board, and $3 to our missionary, J. E. Styles, West Point, by Mr?,
you "ot listen to tlie call of the ■
' and 55 cents to the school at Yingtaii,
M..................................................
25 oiphans as they cry out to you, “Give
Oiina?
I shall write to Dr. Gray
H. P. Levy, West Point, by Mrs.
"s a home and love."
about the Home Field at oner, aitd send
M..................................................
25
As the sun sinks in the golden west
the literature.
Mrs. Martin’s S.S. class. West
fhe chimes of bells call the happy chilNo. to is a very sweet letter to me.
Point .........................................
5S tJeen from play to the chapel where
It comes from friends of many years, Maryville Sunbeams, by Mrs. O.
Scripture is read and repeated, songs are
the children that have grown up with
C. P..............................................
I 00 *“ "8 and prayers said. Oftentimes the
the Young South. They date from Tlie Taylor Family, Springfield.. 2 00 children pray, and oh, such prayers these I
Springfield, now: "W e send you F IV E
For Home Board—
people can pray; indeed, it might :
DOLL.\RS, as a sort of thank offering.
Clarksville Sunbeams— School at
Put to shame some of our amen brethren
We have been members of tlie Young
El Paso .....................................
3 00 could they jtisf hear them. Goodnights i
South- since our oldest girl was a little For Shiloh Church—
“ c® exchanged. Around the workers I
lot, but we have been a little negligent ' The Taylor Family, Springfield.. t 00 crowd the children, hugging and kiss- .
of late. We used to get our mail from A. Well-wisher, Athens .............
1 00 '"8 them and whispering. “I love you.”
Adairvilic, Ky., 5 miles away, then For Foreign Journal—
'ove ‘oo.’ ” Then each little child
from Ashbiini, 2 miles, but now we get
Mrs. Tiller, Chattanooga ..........
25 8oes to its little white bed to dream of
it at onr front gate every day. That is For Literature_
dim past, or the beautiful air-casdes
something to be thankful for. Lovie
Mrs. Savage, Jackson .................
20 „ ‘hey some day will own.
May and Jessie Dean are now in our Bor Stale Board_
“ What to send” is the burden of many
own Tennessee College, at Murfreesboro
Primary Oass, Dnrhamville, by
inquiries. We would say, “ The needs :
and Joe is at home with ns. All of us
]^{ L. 3 ........... ...........................
Q5 of our children are practically the same
arc well and wc arc most thankful for
Maryville Sunbeams, by Mrs. O.
d>ose of your own, happy home.
this.
Q p ..............................................
I 25
Forty o f our children are now att ;nd"Mrs. Eakin is still the Young South
Selmer S. S., by Mrs. L. J. S . . 1 10 ‘“ 8 the public school and domestic, gingloader and Mrs. Maynard is getting bet Dumplin Sunbeams, by Mrs. J.
ham. hose, shoes, caps, cloaks, or coats.
ter, and for that we are th.inkfiil. The
g .........................................
2 00 etc, are needed as well as eatables, for
Young South has grown so much dur Henning Sunbeams, by hf. A.
» lacB® supply is needed. Money loo,
ing this score o f years. Yes. we have
■ prejs............................................
5 50 would be appreciated.
so much to be grateful fn .
aarksville Sunbeams, by S. F ... i.i 00
When in the city come out to sec us. .
07 Help us with your presence and en"Give $2 to Japan, $3 to the Orphans’ For postage .................................
__'_____couragement We are very enthusiastic, .
Home and 0110 to Shiloh church, and
Tolal ................................. $joi 39 desiring this home to be one to whicli
just credit it to us.”— The Taylor family.
___
all Tennessee Baptists can point with *
1 am certainly proud to have been cofi^
P"*!*- Come over and help us.
iiccted with such a family. May they Received since April I, 1907—
Winter, with its chilling blasts is fast '.
long live and prosper.- Perhaps, some For Foreign Board .....................$207 09
“ Orphans’ Home .................... 54
32
approaching. Harvests have been garday, 1 may meet the girls at the Ten
“ Home Board .......................... 44
78
nered. A s God has prospered you, can
nessee College, as I am often at Mur
“ Shiloh Oiurch ...................... 62
29
you not lay by in store for those whom
freesboro. My own little granddaughter
“ Foreign Journal .................... to
75
G«d has given in to the keeping of this
is a pupil there. I was fearing they had
“ Home Field ............................
2
75
Home?— The Home IForters.
all outgrown us. So glad that is not
” Literature
........................
I to
q____
true.
“ Ministerial Relief ............... 14 80
N O T IC E
No. It will please you all, I am sure.
“ 5 finisterial Education ........
7 05
___
It comes from our old stronghold, Hen
ning: "The Henning Sunbeams send
w ....... ..••••••••
4 75
influence o f a good sounding
“ Tichcnor M e m o ria l...........
3 PO
.
N IN E D O LLA RS A N D F IF T Y CTS.,
“ S. S. and Colportage......... i i ~
^
their State Mission offering for Sep
tember. May the Lord bless and more
State B o a rd .......................... 04 0 nictals used in making bells. There is
thoroughly arouse all bands as to 'heir
*‘ Margaret l i o m c ...................
a 95
special metal known as steel alloy,
obligations to our dear Father, who
V c
T
en
which makes the bell of which it
gives us all good things.”— Mrs. .\. F.
Y. S. Pms .
I SO
composed one o f the most popular bells
» Japanese Bible Woman . . . .
6 50
on the market. The manufacturer of Posey, Leader: Myrtle Alston, 'I'rias.
“ Training School .................
i oo
3,1^^ ^^,,3
^ 5
^
That is certainly a fine example I Dr.
Postage
..........................
•
*
Hillsboro,
Ohio.
This
company
has
Golden will rejoice, over the work of
~
been making steel alloy bells for a pe- ■
the Henning band. They have always
................................. ^
riod o f almost fifty years, and today
done splendidly by the Young South in
steel alloy bells are giving satisfaction
all its lines. May God’s blessing rest
to thousands of churches and schools
B A P T IS T O R PH A N A G E NOTES.
upon them.
throughout the world. It would be well
And now Clarksville, who never fails
for those interested in Ihe purchase of
Seeing an interesting article on Ihe
us, rounds up the dozen on this last
Murfreesboro College, we wish to tell a bell to write to these people, as their
week of the year: “ I enclose FIFTEEN
DOLLARS, the amount collected by the you something of the Baptist Orphanage, catalogue and special prices will be Sunbeams in their mite-boxes during lest you forget. Wc arc indeed proud sent for the asking.

B A P T IS T A N D R EFLEC TO R
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A G R EA T M EETING.
The Bapti.st church at Harrison,
Tcnn., recently closed a glorious meeting
with 25 conversions, 4 restored and 27
additions to the church, 6 by letter and
21 hy liaptism. The pastor, the Rev. J.
S. Thrasher, held the meeting and much
good was done. The church was spirit
ually revived and gave the pastor a
unanimous call for another year, and hy
the grace of God, will huild a Baptist
church at this place. Pray for us.
A M ember.
Harrison, Tenn.

\Var«'& Black Powder Bew.1 TrowbU, Xm-

WasMlMl. n « x M S H w Secfce. W rit* lV U t(iti.W ac^ N S

t i n a O oM puy, n a tlM . Ts x m . fo r C lrc s la r

Our.church is making some headway;
the congregations are fine. Sunday was
State Mission day and we collected $8
for State Missions. We are few in
number, but I don’t believe there is
a more liberal hearted people to be
found anywhere. They are people who.
believe in making things come to pass.
We have purchased a lot on which to
build a new church house. We have

purchased a beautiful lot in the l>cst
part of town and expect to start our
new building soon as possible. Our
Ladies' Aid Society is doing .some earn
est work: they presented the church
with one hundred dollars to pay on the
lot. Pray for us.
G. T. K ing.
Hill City, Tenn.
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Our New
H air Vigor

A y e C iH iiirV iJ o ^ rt^ o o ^ tt^ e l?
that waa made. But Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
new improved formula, ia better. It ia
the one great apecifle for falling hair. A
new preparation in every w ay. Ask your
druggist to show It to you, the new kind.

DoM n o t otnln o r ohonen
th o eo lo r o f th o holr.

It is so easy to make a cup of delicious coffee when you use

M A X W ELL H O U S E B L E N D

I ran up to Round Top and preached
five times last week. This is one of the
places where Bro. Raikes was preaching
when he died. Bro. S. Robinson had
l>egiin the meeting, and one profession
had been made when I reached there.
The meeting was rather cold until Sat
urday night, when I preached on the
necessity of the new birth. We had a
great service and between 12 and 15
professions. It was an old time ballelujah meeting. Sunday we had a great
crowd and a sweet and tender service.
1 was kindly remembered by the good
people in a nice financial gift. God bless
tbcm all. I expect to meet ye editor
at New Salem Association this week.
J. T. O aklev .

\Flavor, strength and aroma un^ualed. Years ago Maxwell House
Blend coffee proved its superiority in the cup and has maintained it
ever since. None so good.
Try a cup for breakfast to-morrow morning and Judge for your,
self, la sesM cias si all trsetrs.
CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO.______ Nashville, Tenn.; Houston, l^xas.

St. Bernard Mining Company
J a i m * s R . I-O V 9, M g r .

Wholesale and Retail COAL AND COKE
3 4 . a in d 3 0 A r o a d *

N s s H v llle ,

T e n n .
s

r^t

NTi

IIR E IT
OF

M O R T O N ' S C O T T - RO
NASHVILLE,
T h e largest and most magnificent Furniture and Carpet House in the South closing out
its entire stock at Auction. T h e stock consists in part of the following:
100 Dining Room Suites, ranging in price p e r suite
150 Bed Room Suites, ranging in price per suite

Odd Dressers and ChifionierSj at from . .
350 Brass Beds, ranging in price from
2,000 Various Kinds of Chairs
.
.
.

Hall .Suites, Library Suites, Den Suites, Parlor Suites, Hall
Q ocks, China Closets, Mission Furniture, Desks. Iron Beds, Davenoorts. Hall Trees, Davenport Beds, Pedestals. Book Cases,
Cellarettes, Auto Valets, Linoleum, Cocoa Mats and Matting.

.
.

$ 4 2 .0 0 to $2,000.00
13.50 to 1,000.00
- 5.50 to
35 0 .0 0
2 2 .5 0 to
175.00

English Hall Seats, Period Pieces, Consoles, Real Antiques, Din
ing Room Tables, D ining Room Chairs, Oriental Pictures, Odd
Sideboards, Cheval Mirrors, Rugs of all sizes, Rom an Seats, Gold
Leaf and M ahogany Parlor Cabinets, Curtains of all kinds and sizes.

In fadt, everything known to the Furniture AX^orld, embracing all the period pieces, Chip
pendale, Hippie-W hite, Shearton, Adams, Elizabethton, etc.

TH E M O R T O N -S C O T T *

416-418 Union Street,

B A P T IS T A N D B B F L E C T O B
HOME;
Inttant Relief, Pennanenl Cure. Trial
Package Mailed Tree to AH in Plain
H'raf’l'er.
Half of the suffering and torture of
piles has never been told. But no mat
ter. Whether your particular case of
piles is almost top excruciating for any
mortal to hear, or if you arc fearfully
lantalired by unreachable itching, or
whether you have only a moderate case
of piles, there is po.sitive relief and quick
too, in Pyramid Pile Cure.
You need not take for granted all \vc
ourselves say about our Pile. Remedy.
We want it to speak for itself. We want
you to send for a free package, today,
of the marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure.
We want to prove these statements to
you personally, so that you will feel the
result yourself.
Follow a few simple directions. Get
well to stay well.
You don't have to stop working one
.single day.
No tortures from operations.
No heavy doctor's bills.
Here, for instance, is a .sample of the
kind of letters we get every day .and
q u ic k l y

cured

at

we don't have to ask for them;
"Eriend, I write to tell what good your
Pyramid Pile Cure has done for me. 1
used your sample, and it did me so
much good I went and got two l>oxes,
and I used one and I am another man
altogether. I have no pain, no piles,
and I have been troubled with them for
over so years, and could find no relief
till now, thanks to your timely cure.
Use my name if it will do you any good.
— Isaac Smith, Wharton, New York."
For Free Sample send to the Pyramid
Drug Co., g6 Pyramid Building, Mar
shall Mich., or you can buy Pyramid
Pile Cure in any drug store for $0 cents
a box.

October 3, 1907.
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O r to r d ira c t fran o*r 5tov* Factory
■U jobber** u 4 Doolcn*
1 MV* tors

Stoves ind ~

t In tbe vorU.*' Art •

4«3rA*fTMtrial
p » tiM fralcfeta
lOaarafltaad far yaara, *^kadtadl^ p
I aUdloa dollara.'^ a»-Heeeler*s t
•VeryI
( UilMrt
hMviir ■
Bnitwd.'
f o ln m . 0 « r In
mrantort
_bnrfwli___ _
•*4 Srtdil Fnc T iM M ^

m siisn a

taU m

|Wi8hipN30DaytTriil^
I w a l i a f t l M to r t o y to— aywWIi

Our meeting is having fine interest.
Extra chairs must be brought to scat
people. The Campbcllites here are of
the most politic kind; They say there is
no dilTerencc Iretwccn them and Bap
tists. I am doctoring them.
S. N. F itzpatbick.
Rock wood, Tcnn.
A Chiu Cnrv In
atced under BntUmal Pure Dnur l<av.

wm—baju

Send Your Printing to tbe Baptist and Reflector

AUCTION SALE
TH E

BERTSON COM PANY
TENNESSEE
T here was nothing like it ever offered to the people of the South, and no like
offer has ever been made to the people in any part of the country with the possi
ble exception of the cities of N ew York and Chicago. flT h is House has fur
nished a number of handsome homes in Knoxville, Chattanooga, Montgomery,
Birmingham, Huntsville and other large cities, f lit offers a most excellent oppor
tunity to get Furniture and Carpets at much below factory cost, f l Everything in
the stock will be sold at Audlion. T h e Auction is going on now and will con
tinue during the month of October, during which time everything will be closed
out. f l Daily sales are held at 10 o’clock in the morning, 2 o’clock in the after
noon and 8 o’clock at night. flG oods will be packed and shipped for purchasers
living out of the city.

R O B E R T SO N C O M P A N Y
NASHVILLE, TENN.
m a is is iS K s iim s iis is iim s iis iis ^ ^

*^S **^

g^

g^ g^

glX gX.

.
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QRIP-IT
^ doM n o t m a k a r o a alek o r
I o ttatrtriM InooDTUilanM

70a; onrM U>«v o n t oold

QUICK!
GR1P>1T e n re i o rd in a ry
1
o o ld i In Shonr*; th o w o n t
e o ld i In fro m 10 to 16
Ikonra. O B IP « lT g rlp o th «
g rip p e. O ontalna n e ith e r
oplatee n o rn a ro o ilo e. I t
a ^ p l j eu ree. Sold on
g u aran tee. Try It.
D o n 't U t th e G rip Devil
g ra a p y o u , w ith Q R lP^lT
a t o n ly 90 eta . a box. In
each box e n o u g h to cu re
th re e oolda. I f , how ever,
y o u h av e neglected y o u r
e o ld i u n til e a ta rrh b a a a tta c k e d y o u , y o n h ave
a m a la d y w o n e th a n n o a n o er; a n d y o u n e ed

!l

P O R T E R ’S C A .T A R R H .O .

t b . m ff.rH ', In tb s f l n t
o( o a u rrh , w a
n e o n s h .U . U t . o f o lM n llo n . t o a l r « | o » t
l i t . o f h i . hm odkirohlef; b u t th a t d re a d fu l
••d ro n p ln .d o w n ” In to th e th ro a t f ln .I lj M l. In.
u d th e TleUm I . s h M in te Ir t w lp le a ; fo r h . I .
often forced to n ra llo w t b . M m . m a re rta l M

th a tw h lP h U d lM h am ed fro m th en o M . TheMOf-

fenalve mncvua d ipchmgea are quickly relieved by

P O R T E R ’S C A -T A R R H -O .
A rtn r ie box wOl im re a n d l n h a m a i l l m
outw iud thronirh th e noM o r tnererd In to t t i .
throat. Prom ptly rellevea all anceilng,
re*
vcr.andcoldaiD th e h ead. O ontaluanooplatejior
narootire; It la sim ply a n tisep t'c a n d e n n tiv e
Price sorts.; send itam pe It not k ep t byyourrtealer
F o v ^ J i lls m r4 K a C o., P a ris, T ean .

500 BOXES SOLD
ANNIALLY
Are y en sofferfng from B rig h t's Disease,
BacluK M , W aak K M oeys, Bla i der o r a n r die*
aasee dependent upon these o rra n s ? If eo.
send SOc to S ootbem Chem ical Co.. H ouston.
T e x a s, for a box of Moxlne Kidney T ab lets.
A box a cure.

Buford College for Women
l*lnilt.d an d M iect. IdemllocatlOB.- c o .a tr y and
c i t j c o a b la o d . G radaate, Po«t-G radaata. Ual>
Terattx P rep a ra to ry Coaraca. U alTeralty B lbla
area, C o aM n rato rr a d ra a ta x e a la L a a x a ax a ,
, Maaic. Kapcasaloa. T e a r book free. E. &

rt. ■ tint: Mn. E. C. Irfvd. PrttHnt-

CAN CANCER BE CUREDE IT CAN.
W * want OTeiT man and woman In
tlMy United States to know wbat wa
are doinc— Wo aro cn iin c Cancers,
Tumors and Chrooie SorM without'th e use A 't h e knlte o r X-Ray, and aro
andoraed by the Oanate and Laglalatnro o f Virginia.
Wa O uarantae Otir C u res.
T H E K ELLA M H O SP IT A L .
ISIS West Msla.
Rfsbmsed. Vs.

BROWN UNIVERSITY
F e e n M I7 i4

W. H. P.Faeecs, D. D-. LL. O.Pres.

T h e n e lv c rs ity tecln d cs s college for men,
n college fo r women, nnd s g n u lo ste depsrt*
m e a t fo r both. Ito ffc rs coarees lead iag to
•the degrees of A. B-, P K B., 8c.B . ia C ivil,
M ech aaicat, a a d E lectrical E o g io ecriag ,
A .k f .a a d P h D
T h e eqaipm ent lacladee 99 b a lld la g a,
w ith laboratorlca ia a lt b ra a c b e a o f ecieoce,
a a d a lib rary of 140 000 vetam ca. T h e re Is
a fleely eqaipped g rm n a sia m . sw iaim iag
pool, a ad a sretl fa ra lsb ed b a lld ia g fox so*
* ria l a a d religions nsee. Providence offers
th e advantages both o f city a a d co an try .
F o r fa rth e r la fo raiatlo n , addraae
fhe fteflstrsr. Brews Usirsrslty. Frevidente. B. I.

AMERICAN'MACHINERY.
W E L L D R IL L IN C & P R O S P E C T IN C 3 EfP w ELL,P LV p iM . -fSTf-.IEjoAL IV'-IP'
IH- ■.ATINGPLS'PS. A IH C ',yP R E S '- !;K > .

THE AMERICAN WELLWORKS,
-iiRoRA ILL

CHICAGO.I'.t NATHK.BLDG

owHCBcia C0UE6E OF KUTUCK7 O Bim irn
M csmh^ s%s«d« iiBif d. shmOms.
■ S^'kMptRg. SbeImw. SSBfVluM.Trw'
----------lABrtc
BfW
lEB
rsii/
. DteliaiM
ngtfBsiBB.
ISJODDO
iB
MMIb SesiBees. Mntmmw
. sA mbb^ , WUeBBK B. gJUTB, UriagSo h?.

6ey, JVa,

K pt w ilt! h t a t h r a g o cu
y tt, m y ehitd^ if yam lom 't u*4
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OBITUARIES.
R ichards.— It has pleased God in his
wisdom and goodness to remove from
our midst Sister Lena R. Richards.
Sister Richards was tlie daughter of
Brother E. H. and Sister Amy C. Glov
er. She was born on May 22, 1879, and
died on February 19, 1907. She pro
fessed faith in G irist and was baptized
into the fellowship of the Chinquepin
Grove Baptist Church on January 24,
1894. Sister Lena was afflicted for .t
number of years, but she bore her suf
fering patiently. Her spirit has gpnc
to be with her Savior, and her body
was laid in the Chinquepin Grove Cem
etery to await the resurrection mom.
Sister Richards leaves a husband, two
children, father and mother, , brothers
and sisters and a host o f friends tu.
mourn her loss.
We comnend the
sorrowing ones to the Giver of all
things, Jesus Christ, who can heal all
sorrows.
R esolved, That a copy o f this he
spread on the church record, a cop.
be given the bereaved family, ami a
copy sent to T he B aptist and R eflec
tor for publication.
S. J. W atso.v ,
D. U. L von,
CommilUw
McBaiDE>—Whereas, God in liis allwise providence has seen fit to remove
from our midst, our dearly beloved sis
ter, Lucy J. McBride. Be it
Resoh'ed, That we bow in submission
to his will, for he doeth all things well.
He hath said in his blessed tu r d that
even a sparrow shall not fail to the
ground . without his knowledge. How
much more then will he care for his
children who love and serve him. Such
was our dearly beloved sister Lucy J.
McBride. She was about 39 years of
age at the time o f her ddtth, which took_
' place “at her “house ” near TLohertsou
Creek Baptist church, on July 26, 1907,
at 8 o'clock P.M., and on the following
day her remains were laid to rest in
the Bent Creek Cemetery, near Whitesburg, Hamblen County, Tenn., surround
ed by a large concourse of weeping
friends and relatives.
She professed faith in Qirist when 16
years of age and at once united with the
Robertson Creek Baptist Church, of
which she lived a consistent member.
She was loved by the church and com
munity for she was raised in the com
munity, and lived exemplary from child
hood. She leaves a dear husband and
four children, besides a step-son, and
many relatives and friends to mourn
her loss. W e can’t understand God’s
providential dealings with us.
"He
moves in a mysterious way his wonders
to perform.” But when his chastening
hand is laid upon us we know it is for
our good, for he hath said in his blessed
word: "A ll things work together for
good to them that love the Lord.” We
know from his precious promises our
beloved sister is resting in that con
tinuing city not made with hands.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be placed upon the church record
and a copy be sent to the B aptist and
R eflector for publication.
W . W . P h ilu ps ,
S ally L ondy.
Commillee.
W alker— Adam Walker was born
September 3, 1853, and died March 4,
1907, at his home near Straw Plains,
Tenn. He was converted in early life,
and joined the Baptist church. He lived
a consistent Christian life till death called
him to the great beyoqd. The home, the
community and the church have lost rt
godly man. He leaves a wife, daughter
and a host of friends to mourn' their
loss. But the weeping will be turned in
to rejoicing some sweet day by and by.

D esign ated D ep osito ry fo r S ta te of T en n essee.
EDGAR JONE.S, Prr.ldcnt.
A. II. ROBINSON. Vlcr-Presidtill.
EU.STICE A. IIA It, Vicr-Preildcnt.
W ATKINS CRO CKETT. Caihicr.
E. R. Bl'RR, AHlitinl Csihirr.
T h r C ipinI ind .Surplus ut thr Bsnk, Its tlronx lintncitl poiltinn snd in ralibllshsd
reputstion for conscrvsftve hsukinx mrrhodt. srr sm onf the subttsntlsl sdvsnnxes
offered to present snd prospective perrons. T o msinnln snd to incresse these edvsn*
tsxes is the policy of the rnsnsgement. T he equipment In every department is IhorouRh,
modern and efficient, and its facllltlea are unsurpassed.
SnvInRs D sp n rtm sn t.— In our .SavinRs Department set lUow interMt it > per cent,
per Ennum, compoumled twice a year.

A Bumper Wheat Crop.
T o produce « "bumper** wheal crop, it ia abaolutely neceaaary
that you auppiy to your land one or mure of the three elementa of plant
food which your toil so badly nceda: phoaphoric acid, nitrogen (or
ammonia) and poiaah. The liberal uae of

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers,
(sty 200 to 500 pounds t . the ncre) will meet this deficiency. You
know the highest grides ire ilw iy i cheiper, i t they produce oreatcr
yields. These fertilisers on iccount of the phosphoric icid they con
tain, promote the growth and development of the grain and hasteni
matuncy ; the nitrogen or ammonia of which they are a part, Increasea
the growth of leavea and atalk and ita potash gives slren^h to the stalk
and ataisla in the development of the grain.
Souse VtRciNiA-CAROLiNA FERTILIZERS and greatly "IncreaseysuF
yields per acre." Don’t buy any substitute brand, which some dealer
may rW/you " I t juat ai Rood.’* If he cannot supply you, write ui
direct for the goods and tell us your dealer’s name.
v i r g i n i a -c a r o l i n a c h e m i c a l c o m p a n y ,
S A L E S O F F IC E S i
Richmond, Va.
Durham, N. C.
Baltimore, Md.
Norfolk, Va.
Charleston, S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.
Savannah, Ga. Memphii, Tenn. Shreveport, La.

Made
InOur
Own
Factory

DoYouWantaBusnjr

Ooc th a t will tiand dd to the work year after year and
rive yoo all the aatleiactlca, w ear and attUty there U In a
D ogfjf And that too a t a price w b i c b ^ c can afford to
par? W e have each a bociy in our ^ h i e a f f e Syeelal.
You cannot buy a better one a t twice the price.
So to re arc we of tbie feet, aod the undoubted euperlorltr
ol ihii taugyy that we r i ^ e ttve peer Meeiee
~ areewe wlik eeek **ehleeoe mpealei*
vrich we m U. We went io eell om r i
tbee# burriee tn yoer nelfhborbood bw
eeaaewekoowtkAtll wtUbetkeweenaof
eeiUax otbarm. We will weks • a p a ^

M A R V ire m iw iiT H o o .

prlceooth labofiy 00 the Ontordar rw
lealved from each eomwanity Thli i
'rouanopportUDltf lo helpyeereall
attheM m e tlmeaealatve. Wenanofae'
tiireammpietellneorYahlelee end Har*
new aad tail tbam on the moat Ilbaral
tonne ever offered. Write today for our
•arte, IlloeWatod. free ewetoeee Meatf 144
II »howB thia *M^l<wire>ipecial'* In eelora
Jortaa palotad and flniabed.

-

O M I O A O O . Ik -1 —

MEDICINES POSITIVEiy FAIL IN CHRONIC DISEASE
lodigeMian, ConatipRtion, NarvouatiMR, SEXUAL Exhauatiotu, Conaumption, DabiUtiet, Etc., permaMnUy and
_<mly eurwi.by my iMlhad. WHY?— Beoauaa Ltfsand vitaUty Is
posaibln, only to lb o« who will ohMilnntly follow Nature's laws:
by proper food, uorciso, rMtiof, air aod water. Ton may try all
'SebomM, Methods and Medloines, bnt seareh for BBSULT 8 will
only bo obtained by followio, theee simple instructioiis. Your
.0000 can have ray Opinion, witbont ooet if you with II, Literature
.and Polio frie on appllootion. It le Intenetin, end will help yoa
1^ $10.00 , and $20 DO to $100.00 . lodoraemcott ind teatf.

moniib are marveloua.

C . C u llen Howerton. F . S . P . C .
31^320 M uigum 5L.

-

-

.

DurhMn. N. C.

JUST SENDME0NE*D0LIJUI

tjUl 1 MU $hlp o. o . D, to ui7iU litW dit.U onlilthe
O. B. tUa
WUUrd BtealBiURa, Anyon. can ato
*^*7 .t* ’'*JS* *»••$ ran«a In tba world, but I srUl fursUan tba avtdtnoa v id laav. tba YerdtoS to yon. Attar
you . R»mlna this ranaa. If yon ara aaUallad In avary
waiy, pay Asant tllXlo and traighi, and yon baoome
***•
®* **•!
ten«a In tba world lor ttra
monay. Tba ranta bM alx 8-lncb lldai IT-tnob ovont
U-caL raaarvotri Ursa srarmlna oloaali top oooktnc
aorfua. $0zM Ina. Onarantaad lo raaab you In parley
ordar. Bblppln* walgbr
It, 400
— lbs.
“
T
~ bonaudsja
----------na.
and arary on# of tbam inTlng MtUfMUoa. Wntdtor
tuU deaorlptlon and taallUmonlalc.

W M . G . W IL L A R D
ST. LOUS.

MQ.J
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VA LU ES
lY M C u ’t A l M

I t*

m iu

I

•m l

bIsstiI
Loedififf Extee e ty Bl»«l Om wtto OeeotM Bleed
•teel BemleeeMMdeoM eod beeetitelty m o tM
rreae, OMter ttotoaadiBd Beaueer, PMel Oii»,
^ - le e t
teoc* tt, Iraclk MInflb. Bqnel ^
le M d eppeenjw* M («M olhen Mk M.Wf«

The services wefe conducted hy bis pas
tor, D. F. Mtniey, and his body was
laid to rest in Trentville cemetery to
wait the resurrection. He was an earn
est member and a kind husband and
father, a sympathetic' and faithful friend
and an upright Christian citizen.
Farewell, husband, father, neighbor,
friend,
The parting to us is grief;
Hut from pain and the languishing bed,
The hand of death grants refi^f.
B e r t ie F r e n c h ,
D o c ia
M

Y opp,

a g g ie

K

idd ,

Committee.
■

LKES

GIVING.

*^71115 G U N
■ toek. li^al

orM rocdi*i

I w u T fra a le e h o e ilB jrq u e lltle e . W ebeae**!* believe
I It !• bM tor velu* t k a a com e th e r t m U tor $IMM,

tmw i.
Reff iSrrei
week Loedlef Ifepeck
vnrfis!
KU?haJMV
Tklo* »t tke lew prtM 1

•ft
a • Mom u ic h Otmde

___ DeeeeeesSleeIBkiTelBrAStiKSKelt
•boot fertber, riv d k e ttw U iiH M d c fe eto r M e*
thee a»ovt reee eeld etdoeble ibe lew pr* e of
e fcUoo
t.M wbleb Is ell we Mk Mdle oevered by o«r Me4>
lesffeerMtee. Yea c m I go w reeeee tbie ■ember.
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for oor free illuetraied catalogue. Addreee.
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Bwary Artlole OhiaranteeA

Mow little thought we give this sub
ject. Some times I think we resolutely
refuse to think about it because we fear
we shall feel compelled to give more,
and I am sure we would. Who can
think of the Lord Jesus giving his
life for us and then withhold the sub.st.Tncc he has so graciously given us?
flow readily we accept such promises
as “ He shall give thee the desires of
thine heart;” yet how slow we are to
hear “ Every man shall give as he is
able according to the blessing o f the
lA>rd thy God, which he hath given
tliec.” How willing to pray, “ Give us
this day our daily bread;” how loath
to say "O f all that thou shalt give me
I will surely give the tenth unto thee.”
Hear the words of the Master, "Freely
ye have received, freely give.” You
who have groped in sin and darkness,
feeling there was no hope to be found
anywhere, but at last heard the voice
of tiu: Lord saying, "My son, give me
thine heart and I will give unto thee
cicni!il life,” can realize how freely ye
have received. Did you ever notice
when expenses are to be cut down, lo r
some -reason, how -often -the -church-ex
penses are the very first to be trimmed?
When we read Brother Golden’s ap
peals for Missions we think “ O I hope
he will get it, but I’m not able to give
any.” A t the same time we are plan
ning some luxury or pleasure for our
selves— a trip to the State Fair, a new
horse and buggy, a new carpet or pi
ano. W e never count the money paid
out for fine cigars, fancy drinks, new
magazines, novels, chewing gum, snuff,
and other things; hut we remember ev
ery penny we give to some old wornout minister of the gospel, or poor wid
ows and orphans, or to carry the gos
pel to the heathen. "Ask o f me and
I will give thee the heathen for tliine
inheritance.” Have you asked? Then
surely you are doing all in your power
to bring it about. Remember, “ it is
more blessed to give than to receive.”
Lord, help us to give, not grudgingly,
and to work for the coming of thy
kingdom as well as pray for it.
B e it ie M
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PREMIUM WATCH
Look at these watches!
Don’t you think they are
pretty? They are gold-filled
and guaranteed to last for ten
years. The works are good.
A watch like this sold rerecently for $25. Would you
not like to have one? You
may get it easily. How?
send us

to the B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C 
TO R at the rate of $a.oo, and we
will send you the watch by return
mail. W e have already sent out
several of the watches. A number of
other persons are working for one.
W h y should not you do so? How
can we afford to g^ve so nice a watch
for only six new subscribers ? W ell,
Ladyawatoh.
that is our business. You make it
your business to send us the club, and we will do the
rest. W rite for sample copies of the paper. When
sending club, state whether you wish a gentleman’s or a
lady’s watch.
A DD RESS

B A P TIST & R EFLECTO R .
Nash-ville, Tenn.
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During the past twelve months the
Young Men’s Christian Association of
Teimessee report 1241 professed conver
sions among young men and boys.
This is an average o f nearly four men
per day and over too men per month
for an entire year. 665 young men have
been directed to boarding houses with
proper moral surroundings. 211 young
men found employment through the
Association
Emplo;»ment
Bureaus.
With such work of course there has
been marked increase in material things.
Detailed reports of the work may be
had from the Slate office at Nashville.
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Convenient Schedules*
Excellent Service.

oxroiNk.
A Chill Out. Ib I r m r BeWe
BiMd BBter RbUbobI Pun Ora* !««■
Y. M. C. A.

Och Um im u ’r W atoli.

SIX NEW SUBSCRIBERS
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Henderson’s X Roads, Tenn.

Heiskell’s
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For the occaalon of the Jameitewn Ter-Centennial-BxpoaitioD, Norfolk, Va.,
April M to November 80, 1907, the Sonthem Railway will aell ronnd trip ticketa at
exceedingly low ratea. Theae ticketa will poaaeu many excellent featnida, which
will be made known on application to any agent of the Sonthem Railway, or by
writing to J. B. Shipley, Diitrict Paaaenger Agent, 204 Fourth Avenue, North,
Naahvllle, Tenn.

T aylor.

Photographer
2171-2 N. S a m m w r S t„ N aab w illa, T M ia e

T a v l a e * a n a M a w iB M d C a rb o n F h a ta a a to tk o le L O e a t
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tejadkM* O oovtadaan

o n liB rd tn d a a o o o ia lw

C\imberleLnd Telepnone Lines
JL

Rea.ch Everywhere
DON'T travel, write or telegraph.
JUST TELEPHONE

B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C T O R
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On the ship Mitinfso'la, whicli sailed
from , Seattle, SccrAary W. H. Taft
sailed for Japan, and Dr. R. J. Willing
ham and wife were passengers aboard
the same vessel for our various mission
stations. Secretary Willingham is the
greatest ambassador.
The church at Madisonville, Ky., se
cures Rev. J. A. Kirtley, of Hopkins
ville, Ky., as pastor. For some years
he has served strong country churches
near that city.
Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, of Mount Au
burn, Ohio, because of precarious health
has been ordered to Canada for some
months. He is one of our brightest.
Dr. Geo. W. T ruett, o f Dallas. T e x ,
lately preached one of his matchless
sermons on “The Supper of Our Lord”
and the Sunday-school Board of Nash
ville is publishing it in tract form.
Evangelist W. H. Sledge, of Atlanta,
Ga., and his assistant, Rev. J. W. Seville,
lately held a meeting with Rev. W.arren
R. Hill, at Harrodsburg, Ky., which re
sulted in I t accessions by baptism and
one by letter.
Evangelist M. K. Ham assisted Rev.
J. R. Johnson in a revival at Eminence,
Ky,, lately, and 65 people united \\:lh
the church.
Rev. J. S. Rogers leaves the pastorate
at Searcy, Ark., where he succeeded so
well and enters the work at the Second
church. Pine Bluff, .Ark. He will be a
splendid co-laborer for Rev. Ross
ore.
L. V. Edwards has resigned the
of the First church, Cameron, M a,
and it is said will accept the hearty call
to Pierce City, Mo.
.
Rev. T. W. Chambliss, of Immanuel
church, Bevier, Mo., is given to
Wadesboro, N. C , very reluctamly by
the Missourians.______________ ___
Dr. W. F. Dorris, of the First church,
Paris, Tenn., resigned there to accept a
hearty caJI to the church at Hope, Ark.
Tennesseans had begun to feel so safe
and secure with W. F. Dorris at the
helm in Paris, but now it is all spoiled.
He goes to a strong church.
The lyord and Way says Gov. A. H.
Longino, of Mississippi, is. a Baptist,
which is correct, but errs in the next
breath by saying that he is superintend
ent of the Sunday-school of the First
church, Jackson, Tenn.
The First
church, Jackson, Miss., is what was
meant.
Dr. Myron W. Haynes, of Seattle,
Wash., has accepted the care of Delipar.
church, St. Louis, Mo., and will take
charge Nov. i. He has been greatly
blessed in former pastorates.
Rev. W. H- Sloan, for twenty-three
years a Baptist missionary, has become
the manager of a la r^ printing and pub
lishing house in the .City of Mexico,
having retired from the ministry.
The church at West Plains, Mo., is
pastorless. Rev. E. H. Robinson having
resigned. It is a capital field and will
not long be vacant.

Rev. S. W. Bennett, of Phoebus, Va..
has heen called to the care of the church
at Lincointon, Mo.| and accepted, to take
effect Nov. i.
Rev. M. J. Derrick, of Palacios, Tex.,
becomes pastor of the Grand Avenue
church, Beaumont, Tex., succeeding Rev.
P. N. Bentley, who takes charge of the
newly organized Gufly Street church in
Beaumont, Tex.
Rev. J. H. Clouse has resigned the
pastorate at Stratford, Tex., to take ef
fect Nov. I. The church has developeil
greatly during his ministry.
Rev. R. W. McCann, of Waco, Tex.,
accepts the care of the First church.
Eureka Springs, Ark.; and the people
are delighted. Will J. O ’Connor, form
erly of Jackson, Tenn., is .superintendent
of the Sunday-school.
__ Bethel ._church. _ near— Huntingdon.
Tenn., has recalled to its pastorate Rev.
J. G. Cooper, who accepted. A collec
tion of $13.30 for Foreign ^fissions was
taken on a recent Sunday. During the
year this splendid country church has
paid about $75 for missions.
Rev. J. J. Cloar, o f Owenslwro, K y ,
assisted Rev. Chas. S. Grcgslon, at
Kiittawa, Ky., lately, in n revival which
resulted in 50' professions and 40 acces
sions, 35 hy baptism.

October 3, 1907.
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Need a Nadiine?

Throw away your old heavy running
machine and get an up-to-date light run>*
ning one, that will save you a lot of time
and worry. You can afford it at our price,
for we sell you one at about half the price
dealers ask, by sending it_direct h*om the
Ifectoiy to you. T o convince you of the
quality of this machine we will be glad to
send ft freight prepaid for
^ Three Weeks Free Trial

*4 0 V T H L A N D “ - M < K ln l A .

Dnophend. Antooutic Chain
lift. Soldb7a8entafor$3eto$35.
Onr price, fraigiit prepaid. $M.

’T O U T H L A N D " - M o d e l B .

Drophead. Hand lift. Sold by
W n ts for $35 and $30, Our price,
frright prepaid, $18.

ClaBsified A dvertisements.
O F P O R T W rn E S A N D IN V E S T yE N T g .
WaflSsd.*~To«iic m m a n d vom«>« t« p rrp a rs fo r posU
tls a s p a rU ic iM to tlM B O & th lr. ILlLCsr* |« ld . PoslIIttiM
g«agsg U s il__W b—U r
B lr m ln g h w . Ais.

in your home where you will have the
opportunity of testing and examining if
thoroughly. If you do not consider it .9
bargain ship it back. W e pay freight both
ways.
T he S o u th lan d Sew ing M achine is
the latest improved in every particular.
Made of best seasoned golden oak, highly
polished, ball bearings, high arm, seff set
ting needle, shuttle self threading, automatic
bobbin winder, full set of attachments, four
drawers, has patent dress guard and is guar
anteed for 10 years. It runs lightly and al
most without noise.
If you really intend buying a machine,
fill out the coupon attached, mail to us and
we will ship the one you specify at once;
Remember, you are under no obligations
to_keep it if you are not pleased.
SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CoT,
~
Dept. 1
Lobisville, Ky.
Dear Sira—Ship me freight prepaid one M o d e l..... Southland
Sewing Machine on three weeks free trial. If I do not like it I will
return it at the end o f three weeks, you to pay freight both ways.
If pleased 1 will send you $ . . . . . . . w i t h i n three weeks from
date machine was received.

O P i w t e r e s t t o w o m e M.
W OM A N’! M ANUAL O P tR L P -B U P P O R T - Bbow l u
bow BBtralnsd w o M rB C sn in s k s B lIv la ra ib n fn r. Clntii
bw w djw s tm id . M f t y l C A Y A B R ^ ^
Ohio.

AG EN TS W AN TED.
W E W a n t TOU to OPll ” C oo< C oiptloo,** b rand new.
fB M lrot. m o st sra o lb is, rosCrot ■rlTlnr htmk. O titnt
frM toscoB U k Tbs B o v lb w o o tm OB..irM hrUlo.T««B.

Nam e.
“ Dr. Thacher’s Worm Syrup
b the best on earth.”
A . J . S ra B R g . M . D ., Z a lM . M«.
2S oM ts—AH daalars,'.

P.O ..
“ S O V T H L A N D ’* - M o d n l C .

Bra cover atyle. Sold byageata
for >25_to
Our priog, fralgfat
*****

vlo*

C o u n ty .

Nearest Fralgfat office.

jStattu

